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It was one of fall's first chapels when baseball coach Taylor Hasty stood in Rudd
and stated that he already felt more energy on Bryan's campus than there had been in

years. It's true that more energy was hanging in the air, along with, as the year

progressed, more of many things, both incredibly good and heartbreakingly bad. We

saw more wins on the court in the fall, only for spring to bring more endings for some

beloved professors and staff members. And yet, amidst it all-the highs and lows of

laughter and tears, of comfort and protest-there was more of something important:

love. It's a cliche, I know, to reflect on the 2013-14 school year (or any year, for that

matter) and talk about the love on campus, the strengthened bonds and blossoming

relationships and overwhelming sense of community, but this year, the year that began

with such tangible energy, ended with what can only be described as love. There were

more emotions than ever before, more questions about Bryan's future, but there was

undoubtedly more kindness and grace, more Christ-like compassion working

alongside the confusion and doubt. To all who, like me, survived what they thought

was an impossible year: congratulations. We pressed on toward the goal. To those

that stood and led: thank-you isn't enough. You were remarkable, and the sacrifices

you made for Bryan College will not be forgotten. And to those who see the smiles

in the following pages and wonder why there are not images of sadness: the happiness,

too, was a part of this year. Let us all look back on these faces and remember that

there is still love everywhere-God's unending and unwavering love for us, and the

love we in turn give to Him and to our fellow creations, personal convictions aside.

We love because He first loved
us. That, I think, is a reason to
smile more.

Abigail Taylor
Editor-in-Chief
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august & September
FROM THE VERY FIRST IMAGES OF AUGUST-
upperclassmen helping new students unload their cars and
unpack their home-away-from-home-it was clear that
community remained an appropriate word to use around
Bryan's campus. By September, freshmen found themselves
involved in all areas of Bryan life and seniors found
themselves eager to help the younger students find their way.
Community remains a very real thing on Bryan's Hill,
evident in even the earliest weeks of a new year. Faculty,
staff, and students never fail to welcome each other with open
arms each fall, marking another year where all will grow and
thrive together.

Standing tall on the outskirts of the Triangle, students pass this familiar clock as they travel down the hill toward Rudd Chapel.



august & September
more community

welcome to bryan
[ 1 ] Crystal LaPlue attempts to direct some of
the chaos of move-in day. Faithe Stout,
Caroline LaPlue, Becca Bodine, Caleb
Kelchner, and Brittany Gurley, along with
other student leaders around campus came
out to help new and returning students settle
into their dorms. [2] Chelsey Smith helps a
student's mom untangle a dress. An
orientation group leader, Chelsey arrived to
campus early and moved girls into Robinson

Dorm. [3] Freshman Kristin Lane carries
bags up the staircase in Arnold, her new
home. [4] Ben Rosenbaum, Will Jones, and
Nathan Harris help two parents decide the
best way to unpack their very full minivan
outside of Robinson Dorm.



all-college picnic
BRYAN GATHERS FOR SUNSHINE & GAMES

Saturday, August 31, 2013 the
Bryan College Student
Government Association, also
referred to as SGA, hosted the
annual All College Picnic. The
All College Picnic is a school
tradition where the whole
college (the students, faculty,
and staff) gets together to enjoy
fellowship with each other
before the busyness of the
school year begins and offers a
chance for new students to meet
others in the Bryan College
community.

This year, the All College
Picnic was originally canceled
because of a lack of funds;
however, the SGA Events
Council campaigned to move
the picnic from the usual
location of Fort Bluff to the
Bryan College campus on
SGA's own budget.

With the location changed,
SGA hoped that more of the
Bryan community would attend

the event since last year's
picnic had a low turnout.
When the day of the All
College Picnic came,
expectations for attendance

"SGA Events
Council
campaigned
to move the
picnic from
the usual
location."

were met.
Senior Nathan Harris, Off

Campus Events Coordinator
for SGA, shares that the
location change benefited
attendance: "more people

were able to show up. I'd say
at least 50 more people
attended, if not more."

The change of location also
allowed for students to play
more games, specifically
Capture the Flag, and another
bonus was that freshmen got
to avoid the awkward feeling
of asking people they didn't
know for rides. Over all, the
picnic was heralded as a
success. As far as next year's
picnic is concerned, the
location is up to the decision
of the Event's Council.

When asked if having the
picnic on campus could
become a new tradition,
Harris states, "I could see it
becoming a tradition, but I
also would be encouraged to
see other Events leaders have
a different vision for it."

by Michelle Barger



august & September
more community

[1] Shawn Belisle, Brent Janow, Cody Knox, and
Chad Walker experiment with lighting and shadows
in Digital Imaging class with Film professor, Chris
Clark. [2] Communication Professor Michael
Palmer listens to a student, senior Alex Maldonado,
during a discussion in a special topics class. The
class, entitled Communication & Culture Through
Time, is one of the many special courses Palmer
himself has created during his time at Bryan. [3]
Theatre Professor Bernie Belisle and graduating
senior Luke Fox meet with actors after a dress
rehearsal for Kind Lady.



Before coming to Bryan, ChnlTClark, assistan!^professor of
communication studies, admitted he used to work at Covenant
College as a resident hall director.

We won't hold that against him, though.
At the time, he said he was learning the art of making films, and

the story of how he eventually
came to Bryan is an interesting
one.

"I was at a Super Bowl party
with Michele Pascucci, associate
professor of Spanish, and she
mentioned there was an opening
in film at Bryan and I applied,"
said Clark. That was 1 years ago.

His best memories of the school
come from his classroom
experiences with his students,
such as viewing films, discussing
various directors, and talking
about relevant issues that films raise. He takes pride in seeing his
students succeed outside of the classroom as well, whether students
are showing films in chapel or at film festivals where they have won
awards.

"One of my main things is post-Bryan, because our curriculum
is theory and practice. I want them to be ready," said Clark.

He hopes his students see him as a pretty approachable person
and recalled times spent with students watching films with him and
his wife over dessert.

"Though with fewer kids," he said.
Speaking of his kids, Clark said they do have a "pretty

sophisticated" understanding of film, but that he has no plans of
forcing them into a film career, although his oldest daughter may
need no urging.

"She might be better suited in front of the camera. She is just a
dramatic person," he said.

by Bria McKamey
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[4] Randy Hollingsworth, chair of
the Humanities department,
speaks at the annual
Communication retreat held at
Fort Bluff. The retreat is for both
communication majors and
minors and is always held during
one of the fall semester's first
weekends. [5] Mrs. Keck, a music
professor, directs the women's
Chorus class. Keck also spends a
significant amount of -time
preparing the Opera each winter.



august & September
more community

[ 1 ] Josh Grace, senior class president, relaxes during the SGA retreat over
a game of cards. A week before the start of the fall semester, SGA gathers
to begin preparations for the upcoming year. [2] SGA also celebrates their
hard work with an annual banquet at the Whitestone Country Inn in
Kingston, TN. Here, classes don't matter as senior Caroline LaPlue poses
with the freshmen class officers: Kevin Smythe, Stewart Wreyford, Kayla
Jager, Paige Rajala, and Olivia Kezer. [3] Student body president Joseph
Murphy addresses his Senate team before the start of the new year:
Cameron Hawley, Nathan Harris, Allison Baker, Rachel Garnett, Marly
Eubanks, and Chelsea Breaden. [4] The entirety of SGA sits down at their
retreat for a family meal. The retreat is a good way for new members to
get to know their teams before they begin formally working with each
other. [5] When it comes to campus events, everyone pitches in. Here,
senior class events director Doric Fleming pairs up with freshmen Kayla
Jager, cutting fabric that will be used as part of banquet decorations.
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[ 1 ] Dr. Page goes over the words which can
be paired with ester, a Spanish verb which
means "to be" in English. Not only does he
teach Spanish, but he single-handedly runs ̂ ^
the French classes as well. [2] Page instructs (jCt
his Spanish class while John Leckrone and
graduating Senior Dave Swehla, listen
intently. Page hopes to begin a German
program here at Bryan in the near future and
often displays his talent for languages in QfQ
classes by switching easily between the
many he speaks.

11



august & September
more community

Photos by: Ashley Johnson
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Ariel Greene and Ashley
Johnson had many bonding
moments throughout the

>on. Ariel said, "My
favorite part [of soccer] was
just being able to be with
everyone, whether it was on

the field, or just in the locker room or bus. Every moment with
these dudettes was awesome and unforgettable." [2] Sophomore
Alex Kuh keeps the ball away from a Montreal opponent. [3]
Athletic teams are often like a family, and the women's varsity
soccer team is no different. The ladies won together, lost together,
laughed together and cried together throughout the season.

18
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august & September
more community

track

14
field

[1] Sarah White, Hannah
Schroeder, MiChampionship
and Jessica Stockton run both
Track and Cross Country. The
women's 4x800m team took
first place in the AAC
Championship. [2] Alex
Stephens, Anders Clarke, Matt
Jenkins, Parker Sorenson, and
Josh Vega spend time together
in between races. Stephens

finished 3rd in the 1500m in the
AAC Champtionship. [3]
Overall, the team did very well
at the AAC Championship, and
Sarah White placed 2nd in the
women's 800m.



[41 The Ullimale Frisbee Club tesls oul their new jerseys at
ihe Shawn Adams Memorial Tournamenl in Challanooga,
TN. The leam consisls of players (from left lo righl): Collin
Fortune, Eric Croft, Nathaniel Eastwood, Cameron Hawley,
Wes Sanders, Corey Hartfield, Gerleen Dineros, Tommy
Stines, Nathan Harris, Warren Tefft, Jared Kelly, and Josh
Grace. [5] Josh Grace is guarded by Gerleen Dineros as they
play in a pick-up game on a Friday afternoon. Close friends
and fellow seniors, Grace and Dineros have been competing

against each other for most of their Bryan careers. [6] Corey
Heartfield rests on the bench and watches his team play against
Lee University at a field in Cleveland, TN. Heartfield was the
head of the Ultimate Club this year but, upon his graduation,
has said he will leave his position to rising senior Wesley
Sanders. [7] During an inter-squad pick-up game, juniors
Cameron Hawley and Jimmy Hostetter face off for control of
the disc.
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October
WHETHER IT WAS AN OLD ITALIAN SONG COMING
from an open window in San Lorenzo or rock band Audio
Adrenaline making the floor of Rudd Auditorium shake,
students felt rhythm from all over the world as October arrive.
Rhythm was everywhere, as students finally fell into the
unique rhythm of daily Bryan life and some took to the stage
as the beloved Charlie Brown gang and brought lyrics to life.
A month of settling in and finding pattern, October brings
vibrancy from not just the leaves, but from a student body
that continually brings new and exciting talents to the table.

One of Venice's picturesque canals greeted Bryan students studying abroad last fall.

17



octobe
more rhythm

[I] Heather Newberry prepares
seating for a Thanksgiving Dinner
outreach the Italian locals are
invited to every year. [2] All FA-13
students and staff pause for a tourist
moment on the Ponte Vecchio over
the Arno River in Florence during
Fall Break. [3] A beautiful church
just a short walk from the SBI
campus, in San Lorenzo, that serves
the small community with hourly
bell chimes. [4] Dhember Viera is
enamored by a cat wandering
outside of a gelato shop in Casarsa.

[5] Students study for a test in the
courtyard to soak up the beautiful
day. [6] Dhember Viera minsters
to Italian children in the park
through a redemptive story of
Selena the Lost Sheep, with a
former SBI student, as a translator,
who now lives in Italy.

18
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CREDIT FOR LEARNING, TRAVEL, & FOOD

abroad. Isn't that the dream of
most college students? The Italy
Abroad program that Bryan offers
is affordable, shorter than the
average semester's length, and,
best of all, in Italy! During the 3-
month long semester,
students encounter life as Italians
do; and with some classes being
only a week long, what sounds
sweeter?

Not only do you get to the
opportunity to know missionaries
from local towns in Italy, you
acquire friends
from all over the United States
from other institutions that also
take advantage of Bryan's Italy
program. Saints
Bible Institute (SBI), located in the
small town of San Lorenzo, just
northeast of Venice, was
established to bring students to
Italy to enjoy and experience life
outside of the United States.

Many study abroad programs
can seem sketchy, or questionable.

Through SBI, you are given the
opportunity to learn independence
and life skills in an environment
that is both challenging and safe.
San Lorenzo, there is no better a
place to detox from the ways of
America and the limiting mindsets
it breeds.
Dhember, a student of SBI in
Fall-13, expressed the love she
found for Italy in an article for the

"San Lorenzo,
there is no better
place to detox
from the ways of
America and the
limiting mindsets
it breeds."

Triangle:
"But,Italy,youhavealsoreminded

me that there is a peace, which
surpasses all understanding. I have
been catching little glimpses of what
eternity may look like to come, but
even allowing myself to daydream
about it does not begin to compare to
the actual wonders behind it. Italy, for
so many students here, you will
always be the place God swooped in,
and met them right where they were."

By Heather Newberry

S- '

Photos by: Katie Yance,
Caitlin Vincent, Heather
Newberry, Alina Pecherina,
and Robin Vincent.
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October
more rhij]

[1] Enactus, a club committed to using the
power of entrepreneurial action to transform
lives and shape a better more sustainable
world, plan many events for fundraising.
Enactus raises money through different events
to be able to present a check of $1000 to
Dayton local We Care Food Pantry. [2] Dr.
Steve DeGeorge, a beloved pillar of the
Education Department, instructs his class
with great pride and joy in his students and
their progress as the semester dwindles down.
[3] Dr. Steve Bradshaw writes on the board at
the request of students to aid them in
remembering information for an upcoming

Lifespan exam. [4] Dr. Page (the joker) and
Stephanie Gagnon (officer of the law) get
into their roles during the costume party.
[5] Pictured here are students getting into
character for the camera at the Enactus
sponsored Halloween Costume Party. [6]
Dr. Clark Rose with Sarah Hooker and
Nathan Harris doing the "deer stand" after
some hilarious confusion in Nathan's
thinking of what a deer stand was. [7]
Perspective students and students alike live
it up at the Halloween costume party raising
money for Enactus fundraisers to help local
ministries. It was all smiles until it was shut

down for violation of Bryan's dancing rules
[8] Dr. Clark Rose comes to class showing
his pride for Bryan College and his fellow
faculty members with a mini lion mascot
tied to his arm. [9] Dr. Steve Bradshaw. a
fundamental piece to the psychology
department and Bryan College as a whole,
instructs his students in Lifespan
Development. [10] The roles reverse in Dr.
Steve DeGeorge's Universal Teaching
Methods as Molly Underwood does a mock
classroom presentation on Pablo Picasso.

Photos by: Jessalyn Pierce,
Heather Newberry, Christy
Corwin, and Michelle Michalk.
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October
morernytn'm

\1 Ben Norquist invites Audio Adrenaline to reunite
for a once in a lifetime performance for Bryan College
and neighboring students in community to close out
homecoming week. The Department of Faith and
Mission and SGA split the funding for the concert to
give free admission. A.J. Caudill had a great time
respecting Audio A's special diet requests from the
cafeteria. [2] King Kelly and Queen Amy pass on the
Homecoming King and Queen crowns, as Luke Fox
and Chloe Pool gleefully accept. [3] Luke Fox soaks
in all the glory and power that was bequeathed upon
him as the new homecoming king, while his subjects,

Drew Byers and Rachel Garnett, gladly congratulate and
welcome his power. [4] 10 of the 101 Dalmatians
traveled all the way from England for Disney Day of
Spirit Week. [5] Homecoming Court struts their stuff
for the crowd on the soccer field as they are recognized
for being a great and beautiful homecoming court. [6]
Peter Pan (Stephen Powell) and Sergeant Calhoun (Kat
Frazier) strike a pose during Spirit Week's Disney Day.
[7] (left to right) Rachael Beck, Coty Robinson, Brittany
Feeser, and Erin Loggins go all out, down to Uncle Si's
sweet tea glass, for Duck Dynasty Day during Spirit
Week.

'Photos by: Rebecca Weaver, Jessalyn Pierce, Katherine Frazier,
Chloe Nardone, and Rachael Beck.
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spirit week,
audio
adrenaline
concert, <&:
homecoming
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October

11 ] Senior Alexis Landry was born to play
Lucy Van Pelt. She uses her powers of
persuasion to talk her little bother, Linus
(Justin Jones), into seeing things her way. [2]
Schroeder (Drew Morrison) and Linus do a
little soft shoe dance. "My Blanket and Me"
eventually involves the entire cast. [3]
"Happiness is..." a tight knit cast of friends

24

bringing the musical, You're a Good Man,
Charlie Brown" to Brock Hall. From left,
Drew Morrison, Emily Moon, Luke Fox, Jay
Carpenter, Shelbi Metis, Alexis Landry and
Justin Jones wrap up the show with a full cast
ensemble. Junior Jay Carpenter, as Charlie
Brown eats lunch alone. His conflict over
seeing the little redheaded girl leads to him

putting the bag over his head. [5] SenioJ
Luke Fox stole the show as Snoopy. I
Freshman Shelbi Metts makes her Hilltop!
Players debut as Peppermint Pat
sandwiched between veteran characte
actors Alexis Landry and Emily Mod
(Sally Brown).



Photos by: Bryan College Marketing Department

Bernie Belisle, assistant professor of communication studies,
has been teaching at Bryan for over 20 years. For him, Bryan is
a place of family.

"Bryan was a particularly great fit as it struck a nice balance
on many issues while still
maintaining a firm commitment
to Christ and His Word," said
Belisle.

He participated in theatre in
college - "by accident", he said,
because he was an English
education major at the time.
However, it soon became his
passion and he decided to begin
teaching theatre. He has been
involved in community theatre as
well. He does, however, prefer to
direct.

For people like him who have
such a long history of theatre, it is no surprise that they would
have a few favorite shows. Some of his favorite productions at
Bryan include the "Spitfire Grill", the "Crucible", "Lost in
Yonkers", and "Into the Woods", although he maintained that it
is difficult to choose only a few.

"There are so many genres and I love each of them," he said.
He spoke of his students with an excitement that could be

clearly understood as he said what he looks for in his actors,
such as versatility and the ability to interact well with others.

"I particularly enjoy watching the 'light go on' when
working with my students. It is such a rewarding experience for
me to see them understand and apply what they are learning to
become excellent in their craft. Our motto for the Hilltop
Players is: "Excellence for His Glory," said Belisle.

That motto is evident throughout the productions displayed
at Bryan.

by Bria McKamey
25



October
more my trim

[1] John Truax is captured aggressively
defending the ball during a rugby scrimmage.
[2] Jonah Newport goes down in a tackle and
protects the ball during a game against long-
time rival Covenant. [3] Jared Franklin gives
the opposing team an intimidating glance
right before the whistle blows. [4] Amy
Newport, a senior a Bryan College, is all
smiles at the top of a stunt during her last
cheerleading career games. [5] Colby Roach,
a freshman, practices his swing for a
promising golf season. [6] The cheer squad
give a relieving swing of the arms as the
Bryan Lions make a foul shot to push them
into the lead.

26



Photos by: Jessalyn Pierce, and Colby Roach
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november
HISTORY WAS BEING MADE WITH EACH PASSING
day, both teams and individual players astounding all.
November was undoubtedly a record-breaking month, but
not only in terms of athletic wins or national tournament
qualifications. November also saw success off the court and
field, as the semester drew closer to and end and students
buckled down and focused on giving their all in all there was.
The personal victories were numerous, as musicians packed
out local coffee shops and biology majors aced exams.
Across the board, in all areas, November brought bursts of
unusually warm weather and an infectious winning spirit.

Autumn on the Hill is a beautiful sight to behold, as the surrounding mountains enclose Bryan in bright colors.



november
more wins

harmony house performances

november
more wins
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[1] Curtis Leiser and Brittany Feeser
perform at Harmony House. Brittany
learned the songs just hours before
performing and did a fantastic job! [2]
Danielle Smith is one of the many
talegroupslocals whoperformm original
songs at Harmony House. [3]
Songwriter Curtis Leiser who is

currently a Sophomore, enchants the
audience with a heartfelt show. [4] As
Isaac brings their talents from
Chattanooga to a packed Harmony
House. They have performed alongside
many other goups, in both the United
States and Canada.



Bryan College has its coffee house.
Harmony House sits between the post
office and the public library, and very
often its lights are the only ones on past
8pm in downtown Dayton. It is not that
Bryan students have no other way of
taking their caffeine, or no other place to
take their coffee dates. But Harmony
House is the best, and the closest. It has
Dayton's only moody philosopher
barista, and Dayton's best dark-roasted

Guinean beans. It is the first place many
of Bryan's musicians play—Brock's
Folly, David Benedict, and the Suite C
have all given shows in the empty Kiwanis
club next door—and the location of many
Bible studies, club meetings, and
countless nervous first dates. It is the first
place many people go when they are
considering some of the most important
things in life: romance, music, coffee.

Photos by Heather Newberry 31



november
•••••̂ •liHmore wins

Under the Sea Winter
Banquet & Ambassadors

[1] Paul Coblentz, Caleb Kelchner, and John Leckrone strike a pose in
front of the abandoned ship during the Winter banquet. [2] Janette
DeLozier, Kim Tuttle, and Bonnie Spallinger smile for the camera at
banquet. Are they not the most beautiful women's RDs! |3| Cameron
Hawley gives his best smile. DeeDee Bittenbender is appalled, while
Alexandra Rogers seems pleased. [4] Turner Olson, Kyle Gibson, and
Grant Pauley are all dressed up for the Under the Sea banquet.

Photos by Luke Smythe and Sarah Vest



Photos by Dhember Viera

M Michael Sherrill enjoys giving acampus
our to prospective students attending the

Warship weekend. [5] Katie Yance tells
ti ve students and their parents about

'an College's history. Look at how
itcd she is. giving the tour while
kmg backwards. [6] Clari Stewart and

Prescott check in a prospective
and answer any questions during the
rsh.p weekend. Clari, a senior, was

« I ampus Visit Coordinator assistant this

For Clarissa Stewart, it was not a difficult decision deciding
where she would attend college. Her grandparents and parents,
as well as siblings, had come to Bryan for their education. She
spent part of her childhood attending homecomings, playing on
the inflatables in the soccer field,
and drinking hot chocolate from
the cafeteria.

Her experience here is no
different from many others,
unless you consider the myriad
ways that she has become
involved in the opportunities that
Bryan has to offer. She has paved
her own way in her "Bryan
journey", from participating in
SGA to interning with the
Admissions office and
Worldview Initiative.

"Don't be afraid to seek out
opportunities, but also don't be afraid to turn them down. The
hardest part is finding the balance," said Stewart.

She has also majored in corporate communications and
minored in both art and journalism.Even though her four years
here have been busy, she has still found time to enjoy the
community that is Bryan and the enduring friendships that she
has made. Senior Chloe Pool said her roommate could be
described as a person who loves well.

"Love generally requires both the discernment to know how
to love and the tenderness to demonstrate it, all of which I see
so beautifully in her," said Pool.

by Bria McKamey
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november
more wins

[ 1 ] Freshman Kayla Rymer
celebrates after a winning point.
This was Rymer's first year on
varsity and, after her move up from
JV, her frequent playing time as a
defensive specialist made it
apparent that her skills are growing.
[2] The team stands on the baseline
before a match, as the names and
positions of starters are announced
for the crowd. [3] After shaking the
hands of the opposing team before

the start of a match, the Lady Lions
huddle up in center court for a cheer
to boost their energy. [4] Junior
Ashley Ferris and sophomore
Meghan Lowry watch the opposing
hitter and get ready to double-block.
Ferris is primarily a right-side hitter,
and Lowry plays middle blocker.
[5] Students and spectators pack the
stands during the opening round of
the National Tournament, hosted
for the first time in school history

by Bryan. With an incredible 33-4
record, the winning Lions
frequently found themselves
drawing large crowds. [6] Senior
captain Corrie Walker digs the ball.
As the varsity libero, Walker passed
2,000 digs and regularly won AAC
awards, including Libero of the
Year.



V

lady lions set records
•VARSITY VOLLEYBALL HEADS TO NATIONALS

O n November 23,2013, Bryan
College hosted the opening
round of the NAIA Volleyball
National Championship. This
was the 2nd year in a row that
the Bryan College Women's
Volleyball team appeared in the
opening round, but their first
time hosting it.

The Bryan College
community came out and
packed the stands to show
support for their Lady Lions as
they took on Indiana Wesleyan
University's Lady Wildcats.
The Lady Lions faced strong
competition against the Lady
Wildcats.

Recounting the experience,
senior Becca Stroup shares, "it
was an absolutely incredible
experience! The atmosphere in
the gym was amazing; the
energy coming from the student
body and our fans was so

contagious on and off the court
the entire match!"

When asked about the
experience of that day,
Women's Volleyball head

'The energy
coming from the
student body
and fans was so
contagious on
and off the
court."

coach David Shumaker
comments that "hosting the
Opening Round of the NAIA

Tournament was a wonderful
experience for the entire Bryan
Community. The players
enjoyed performing for the
school while the fans packed out
our gym and experienced some
very exciting volleyball."

Although both teams fought
hard, ultimately the Lady Lions
lost to the Lady Wildcats in 3
close sets of 25-22, 25-22, and
25-21 bringing to an end a good
year for the Lady Lions.

by Michelle Barger

Photos by Jessalyn
Pierce and Kat Frazier
Story by Michelle
Barger
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november
more wins

Photos by Dhember Viera. Heather
Newberry, and Kristin Hall.

[1] Bryson Harper times the Jogging class.
Tick-lock students! [2] Dr. Bob Simpson fills
up the candy jar in the Math suite for
expecting students [3] Dr. Phil Lestmann
ponders a question during class.
Congratulations on reaching 35 years of
service to Bryan College! [4] Last year Dr.
Brian Eisenback had the honor of wearing a
banana suit upon receiving the most money
in his jar from a PCI fundraiser. This year Matt
Stombaugh wore the suit in honor of Dr.
Eisenback for BCFAD. [5] Dr. Marty Hartzell
discusses the pig dissection with Nicholas
Johnson and one of the Ayala twins, who both
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happen to be Biology majors. Dr. Hartzell
received the "Teacher of the Year" award this
year. [6] Dr. Eisenback



[7] Noah Lee steals the ball
from a Covenant player and
races up the field. Though
Bryan only plays Covenant at a
JV level, the two are still long-
standing rivals.[8] Daniel Katz
defends our team against
Covenant with a graceful
header. [9] The varsity team
huddles together for prayer
after an exhausting game. Photos by Katie Duong.

Story by John Leckrone.

The Lions dominated in soccer once again in 2013.
Coached by AAC and NCCAA East All-Region Coach
of the Year Joey Johnson, the Lions went 15-4 (8-1
AAC) to win the AAC Conference and the AAC
Conference Tournament. The team advanced to the
NAIA National Tournament, losing to the eventual
national champions. Bryan achieved a final NAIA
national ranking of No. 21, due in large part to a superb
team defensive effort. The Lions finished No. 1 in the
NAIA defensively in shutouts/game and No. 1 in total
shutouts nationally with 12 in 19 matches. Bryan was
also named the AAC Co-Champion of Character by the
conference coaches. Many players, such as AAC
Conference Player of the Year Daniel Branley, earned
individual honors both nationally and in conference.
On the reserve team, many new additions brought the
team fresh vitality and strengthened the team dynamic.
They enjoyed the sport and definitely did their part in
representing Bryan's character well. Overall, the Bryan
soccer program definitely lived up to its reputation with
another superb year.
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december & January
THE ENDING OF ONE SEMESTER AND BEGINNING
of another brings a unique set of stresses to students and staff
alike, and along with the stress, opportunities to let interests
fade. For Bryan College, however, the passion never ceased,
even when faced with a heavier workload. Basketball players
left late and returned early; resident assistants who had their
own exams to deal with still set aside time to serve. As the
air grew cold, the individuals on the Hill remained dedicated
to whatever it was they loved, whether it be travel, of music,
or even of spending time with friends. No amount of business
could stifle the obvious passions of all.

Freshman Evie McNeese enjoys getting caught in one of winter's surprising snow storms.
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[1] While interacting with Matt Wade as the
reverend, Crystal LaPlue is coy and flirtatious as the
family governess Miss Prism in Oscar Wilde's
beloved play "The Importance of Being Earnest." [2]
Luke Fox vies for the affections of Grace Loe while
masquerading as the elusive "Earnest" during a scene
in Wilde's play. This is the first production that Grace
Loe, freshman, has been in with the Hilltop Players,
while it is senior Luke Fox's final appearance with
the Bryan theatre program.
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The Liberal Arts degree
program at Bryan allows
students to take a wide range of
courses, including Art,
Humanities, Social Sciences,
and Natural Sciences.

Here, Liberal Arts Advisor and
English Professor Beth Impson
concentrates on her work in her
office in the English Suite in the
Latimer Building.

liberal arts come to life

( 1 ] Junior Amy Bailey waits at the bottom of a flight of stone stairs on a touring day in England. Amy later spent her spring break i
England, traveling with Bryan's L'Abri program for philosophy and Christian Thought. [2] Luke Fox, a senior, blends in with the decc
as he stands erect with two wax figures that resemble royal guards. [3] Students visited many historical landmarks around Londoi
including the Canterbury Cathedral where they viewed this stained glass window. [4] Luke Fox and instructor Bernie Belisle enjoy u
sights of the city from the London Eye ferris wheel. Seeing the sights of theatrical London was a special treat for Fox and Belisle. WD
have collaborated together for Fox's four years as a theater major.
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london tour 2013
BRYAN STUDENTS EXPERIENCE LONDON, ENGLAND

[ n January 2014,20 students
and a few of their family
members set out on a 10 day
trip to explore London and
surrounding areas, led by
Bernie Belisle, Assistant
Professor of Communication
Studies, and Dr. Mel Wilhoit,
Chair of the Music
Department, as part of the
Fine Arts and Theater London
Trip. The trip gave those who
attended a chance to stay in
London and go on day trips to
places such as Windsor
Castle, Stonehenge, the
London Eye, Westminster
Abbey, and many more.
Students also got the chance
to take in theater productions
at West End. The trip is
designed for Fine Arts
students to experience what
they've learned in class about
the history of civilization
ranging from prehistoric
Stonehenge to London's

modern architecture.
Dr. Mel Wilhoit explained

that, "the trip is a living
laboratory where you
experience things you can't

"This trip
is a living
laboratory
where you
experience
things you can't
really learn in
the classroom."

really learn in the classroom
and history and art come to
life." The trip is comprised of

scheduled experiences in the
morning and free afternoons
for students to explore and
enjoy the culture of England.

"I'm really glad that I took
the class the semester before.
I felt like it enhanced the
experience in that everything
I studied in class I was able to
experience in person," said
junior Amy Bailey.

This trip was just as
enjoyable for students who
have been to London before.

JuniorMeganDarrshared,
"It was my second time in
London, but I really enjoyed
this time because we saw so
many different things. I really
enjoyed this trip simply
because of how many
different places we got to visit
and how much fun we had
with the small group on the
trip."

by Michelle Barger
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worship
december & January

more passion

[1] In a special chapel
devoted to spring break
mission trips, freshman
Julia Cordes recounts her
favorite memories and
experiences from her trip
to Atlanta with Break for
Change. [2] Stacie Steel
shares in chapel with the

students and faculty abou
trip to Opclousas. Loin
on Break for Change
Kendru Bailey and Andre
Pal it look on. This chapel
highl ighted the work studi-Mi
did all over the country and
around the world.

Fellowship between believers of all ages has truly been the theme of the Bryan College chape
program this year, as students are becoming more involved with the Spiritual Formation departme
in preparing weekly chapels. With the addition of a chapel blog, students have been both submit!
stories of their own volition and been asked by the professors of Spiritual Formation to respol
with a short, thought-provoking piece, which is then posted on the blog and able to be shared a
read even by those outside of the Bryan Community. Also more prominent has been Chris'
Ministry majors sharing testimonies or words of encouragement as they prepare for future sen
as pastors and ministry leaders. The chapel program exists not only to build up students, but faci
and staff also in attendance; it is with the growing partnership of these two groups that lives
being changed, even on a Monday morning.
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[1] Students and faculty
listen intently to a message
from Christopher Yuan, an
international speaker who
presented a 2-part series in
February on same-sex
attraction and the Christian's
response to homosexuality.
[2] In October, the college

was privileged to welcome
international speaker and
teacher Dr. John Perkins. He
addressed the topic of assisting
the poor in real helpful ways
during the fall chapel series,
"Stop Hurting People."

[1] It's all smiles for Kat Frazier. Hannah Brazer, Naomi Bailey-Nelson, and Evie McNeese
as they enjoy each other's company and compare festive holiday wear at Huston Dorm's tacky
Christmas sweater party. [2] Students take advantage of a day out of classes in January due
to snowfall and work together to construct a giant snowman. Many students hailing from
Southern states such as Tennessee and Georgia had never seen snow until this day. [3] Resident
Assistants Dean Franklin and Jessalyn Pierce wait for a waffle iron to heat up as they prepare
for student waffle orders at the Wafflernania event in the outdoor Quad between dormitories.

1 Jessalyn Pierce, Nathan Johnson, and Janette Delozier
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[ I ] Keila Formont shoots the ball in
a game against Marian University.
Formont, a guard, was named
Defensive Player of the Year by the
Appalachian Athletic Conference.
[2] Freshman Megan Billingsby
passes the basketball around a
Marian University opponent. The
Lady Lions lost by six points in a
close game held at home.

[ 1 ] Daniel Gleason, Professor of English, teaches a class in Mercer Hall. This is Mr. Gleason's first year teaching at B
he formally taught at Rhea County High School, down the road from Bryan. [2] Papers cover the floor in Courtney Jer§
office as she works on grading assignments submitted by her English students. A love of English runs in the family: J
herself studied English as a Bryan student, and younger brother Josh, a senior, followed suit.
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Bryan joyously affirmed 100 graduates at commencement in December
this year. These difference-makers attained diverse degrees in Arts,
Humanities, Business, and Sciences at the Masters, Bachelors, and
Associates levels. The ceremony honored their achievements with an
address from local Dayton Pastor Robert Armstrong, as well as musical
performances from David Benedict and Randy Bright, both graduates
affirmed at the commencement.

[ 1 ] David Benedict, who majored and excelled in the Music Program at
Bryan, receives a congratulatory handshake from President Stephen
Livesay. Benedict performed on his mandolin for the event. [2] Joy and
confidence are written on the face of graduate Katie Belts as she walks
the stage in Rudd Auditorium. While at Bryan, Belts studied English.
[3] Jared Franklin, among the many generations of Franklins to walk
across the stage of Rudd Auditorium, smiles as he collects his
undergraduate diploma at the December commencement ceremony.
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[1] The Townhouse Staff share smiles, songs, and laughs at the Residence Life Staff Christmas Party. Mat Looney sits in
front in a chair, joined on either side by Jenna Rajala and Tim Shelter. [2] It's not always poinls and rules for ihe Huston
Dorm Resident Life staff. Here, Jerelyn Gentry, Jamee Cooper, Huston Dorm Resident Director Janelle Delozier, Jessalyn
Pierce, and Andrea Blair are hams in iheir Chrislmas attire and big smiles.

otlight
Building relationships and getting caught up in conversation

are only two of the many diverse aspects of being a resident
director at Bryan.

Janette Delozier knows from first-hand experience just how
rewarding but also challenging taking on the role of an RD can
be. She recalled times when she and the other RDs and resident
assistants would be laughing and goofing off when meeting
together, especially as the school year drew to a close. But there
are harder conversations to have as well.

"I care for the students and want to figure out what's best, and
sometimes that's just difficult," said Delozier.
After graduating from Bryan in 2011, she became the RD of
Huston for the 2013-2014 year. She was involved in various
leadership positions as a student, and the opportunity to engage
with students in times of both happiness and crisis are part of
what drew her to the position.

"You're one of the first people students can go to if they are
going through something difficult in their lives and they need someone to talk through it with them," she
said.

Being an RD is not without its challenges and joys. Delozier said that the job is not only more
challenging but more rewarding than what one expects.

"I knew it would be a responsibility I would enjoy that would also stretch me," she said.

50 by Bria McKamey



sident DijfjjBfcrs and
Resident Assistants

at their
rnas party in

'ecember.

[1] The men of Woodlee-Ewing Dorm display their
Christmas spirit with festive outfits. In the back from the
left, Wesley Garnett, Drew Byers, Joe Snyder, Daniel Katz,
Lead R.A. Ryan Evelyn, and Turner Olson pose with the
Woodlee-Ewing Resident Director Kevin Anderson, seated
in front. [2] The Residence Staff from Arnold Dorm show
off their fun sides. Lead R.A. Lily Cannon, Rebekah
Weaver, Chloe Pool, and Danielle Rathbun, in the back
from the left, pose for the camera with Arnold Dorm
Resident Director Bonnie Spallingerand Sarah Vest, seated
in the front. [3] Long Dorm Resident life staff don their best
holiday sweaters fora photo. Luke Fox, Alex Kiddie, Lead
R.A. Dean Franklin, and Luke Morris gather around Long
Dorm's Resident Director Matt Williams. [4] It might look
otherwise, but the ladies of Robinson Dormitory really do
love each other. Kerrie Reinhardt, Robinson Resident
Director Kim Tuttle, and liana Bonilla, in the front from
left, goof off for the camera with Lead R.A. Krista Elsten,
Lydia Smith, Rachel Meredith, and Emily Rivers, in the
back from the left.

Pierce
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february
FEBRUARY BROUGHT BOTH LAUGHER AND TEARS, AS SNOW
fell from the skies and the Bryan community felt unsure of how to handle
news that rocked our small campus. Nevertheless, one thing was certain:
this month, with it's stunning opera and a myriad of classes skipped in
favor of sledding adventures, was one that emphasized the support and
love that those on the Hill have for one another. Whether students were
helping each other battle difficult exams or people were listening intently
as their friends showed off their smarts and research skills, supportive
arms encircled the campus, bringing kind words and lifted spirits.

> bordering the soccer fields made for a rare scene in East Tennessee: a snowy white ground and a day free from school.
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more suppor

midnight cruise makes for a memorable nictu.

Photos by: Hannah Eckert & Jessalyn Pi
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[1] Students mingle and play a good
round of poker aboard the Southern
Belle Riverboat st the annual Midnight
Cruise. The night's activities also
included dancing on the second level
of the ri verboat and SG A preparing and
serving smoothies. [2] Downtown
Chattanooga's beautiful skyline from
the cruise ship. When students tired of
dancing, the deck outside provided a
good chance for socializing and
conversation. [3] Freshman Julia
Cordes looks on as friends enjoy the
games available onboard. [4] Dr.
Salvatore Musumeci, assistant
professor of European history and
Italian culture, introducing a student at
the 2014 Bryan Undergraduate
Research Conference. He served as a
moderator for the event. [5] Dr. Kevin
Clauson, Poli-gov professor, works in
his office. Clauson was quite busy in
the spring semester, teaching five
classes. [6] Dr. Travis Ricketts, history
professor, spends the afternoon
grading papers. Ricketts' son recently
signed with Bryan to continue his
soccer career.
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[1] Derrick Walker, a junior, aggressively powers
through the defense to make a layup. [2] Bryan Lions
Brandon Cole, Alan Holt, Caleb Parsons, and Terrell
Maryland protect the lane on defense. [3] Sophomore
guard Robert Troino goes for a three-point shot
during a home game. Troino is a frequent starter for

the varsity team. |4] The men huddle and cheer to
build energy before the tip-off. Visible is Brandon
Cole, number 52, a sophomore who passed the 1.000
point mark during the 2013-14 season.

Photos by: Hannah Eckert and Dhember
Viera



the boys are back
MEN'S VOLLEYBALL RETURNS AFTER A DECADE

f\fter a 10-year hiatus, Men's Club
Volleyball has returned with the
hope of becoming an official
NAIA sport. The reason for this is
that men's volleyball is now an
emerging sport in the NAIA.
According to men's volleyball
coach, Alison Williams, this means
that "it does not have the required
40 teams for the sport to become
official with a National
Championship sponsored by the
^AIA." Coach Williams also

stated that the long term goal for
Bryan College is to move the team
to an official sport, which will be
done once the NAIA deems it as
one.

While this was the team's first
season, they have played and
progressed very well. The team
Clayed and beat teams such as the
University of Kentucky, Auburn,
(jeorgia Tech, the University of
Alabama, Milligan College, and

Florida State University. Co-
captain Jonathan Creasy
explains his volleyball
background started with
taking Coach Williams' EHS

"The team
played and
beat teams
such as the
University of
Kentucky and
Auburn."

course,
"I had never played

structured volleyball before,
but I was in love immediately.

I came out any time the net
was set up, and Alison even
took time aside from class to
help me learn the ins and outs
of certain types of serves, hits,
etc. With her help, I improved
leaps and bounds."

Creasy also explained that
Coach Williams began
holding open gyms with the
idea of starting a men's
volleyball team and looking
for recruits. With this season
behind them, it is clear that the
new team competed very well
in their first season.

Coach Williams states that
"the guys did a great job of
jumping in with a brand new
team and coach and working
hard for all the wins that we
got. I'm proud of the progress
that we made and look
forward to even more success
in the future."

by Michelle Barger
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business

HGarrett Hill (Fredrick), s surrounded by
jut ' ju l daughters of the Major

Madison Keck. Katherine Bell,
"-".Naomi Martin and Brittany

Pirates of Penzance operetta
Keek's ^nation of Mrs. Kimberly

workshop. Feeser's character,

first ratc "
LaPlue, Michelle

listen to their
at they allow Maybelle to

a'one with her suitor. [3] Quick

change artstis, the pirates were double cast as
police men. Justin Morhardt, Jason
Gonzalez, Everett Sell, Jay Carpenter, Matt
Redding, Derrick Dunaway, James Presley
and Warren Teft all stand at attention as they
are urged to "Go to death and go to glory."[4]
Pirate King Jay Carpenter sings of the glories
of being a pirate to accidentally endentured
pirate Garrett Hill while Justin Morhardt and
Everett Sell look on. [5] Lauren Keck, Emily
Cairns, Jubilee Lofgren, Sammi Knell,
Madison Keck, Megan Darr, Rachel Garnett,

Michelle Barger, and Katherine Bell remind each
other that someday they will wishing to spend time
with a beau and so they should "talk about the
weather." [6] Assistant Professor of Business
Ryan Ladner and senior Business major Grant
Zawadski. This year was Ladner's first and last
year as a full-time professor. He is moving to
Florida during the summer to teach at another
college. [7] Daniel Cadiz spends some time with
Assistant Professor of Business Brad Gatlin.
Students frequently visit offices of professors
whether it be for homework help or just to talk!



[ 1 ] Senior Psychology major Sarah Hoo
was one of many on campus
spearheaded the faculty appreciation day.
table was outside the cafeteria all day so
students could write on posters to be gi\en
each department. [2] Valerie Ayala brin
cookies to be given to professors. Students
commandeered every dorm kitchen the night
before BCFAD to make sure that there \d
be plenty of sweets to go around! [31 Seniof
Emily Moon manned the note wri t ing statioi
in Latimer, where students could write note
of appreciation to any professor. [4| Ash
Coker expresses her appreciation for Ji
Carpenter, Assistant Professor
Journalism. Many professors expressed tl
the way that students uplifted them «
great encouragement during a very hard t
[5] Junior Business major Nancy 1
signs a poster for her professors. [61 Ji
Robin Harrison organized baked goods
thank-you notes for professors. Hurriso
also one of the many students who st
up to plan and implement the day.
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Bryan College Faculty
Appreciation Day

#BCFAD
As students, the main reason most of us are here is because of our

professors: because of their devotion to us; because we are more than
just their students; because they are more than just our professors;
because they personally challenge each and every one of us, seeing
the potential we hold, the weight we carry, not only in the classroom
but also in the real world; because they are our mentors, our friends,
and even more so, our family.

On February twenty-first, students from all majors and departments
crowded together in Mercer 317, overflowing the largest classroom
on campus to plan a day to celebrate the professors and thank them
for the investment in us that they have made.

The day was in direct response to a difficult semester on Bryan's
campus, one where a potential change in the statement of belief - one
that some felt was brought upon very quickly and without warning -
left some of the school's most beloved professors with the decision
to sign a new contract and go against their beliefs or find themselves
without a job as the year winded down. The faculty spent countless
hours in meetings and panels, discussing the possible changes for
Bryan and the repercussions, and continually felt the weight that
voicing their opinions brought. Students, recognizing the sadness
among the faculty and equally upset that those they loved and looked
up to were suffering, it was decided that what everyone needed, no
matter which side of the ongoing discussion they fell on, needed a
little love.

Thus, #BCFAD was born.

Pictures by Dhember Viera
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In early February, Bryan College was
submerged in a deep snowfall. Classes
were canceled as students took to the
snow-softened hills of Dayton with
cafeteria trays and improvised trash-bag
galoshes. Notes of devotion printed in
the fresh snow outside of the women's
dormitories were trampled under heavy
rubber boots as scarved and bundled
shapes tottered and stumbled after each
other beneath the sharp and glittering
branches of dogwood and elm. But by
the morning, only a few silver crusts of
snow still clung to the hillsides and the
black branches of trees, and homework
was due, and everyone walked about
beneath backpacks under the disheveled
February clouds.

By Will Jones

[1] Jessalyn Pierce tries her luck at snow boarding down the grassy bowl. [2] Dean Franklin and Charlie
Boehms find the fluffy snow banks to be a perfect wrestling mat. [3] Junior Daniel Katz uses a snowboard as
a sled. In past years, students have taken cafeteria trays, garbage can lids, and even cardboard boxes with the
hopes of making the fastest sled around. [4] Camille Heartfield, Rachael Beck, Evie McNeese, Erin Loggins,
Coty Robinson, and Meredith Kreigh enjoy a walk through the flurries - after bundling up, of course!
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Practical Christian Involvement, or PCI as it is better known, offers Bryan students many opportunities to
c others in the community through a variety of different ministries.

Br \an encourages students to join one of these current initiatives - or create one of their own.

[reshman Emily Cairns is doing just that. •̂ ••••H^MIHI ^ *
Cairns is restarting STRIDE: Serving to Reach Individual Disabilities H Q

ively, a PCI program that seeks to serve people with a disability or
w i t h special needs.

She first heard of PCI from her sister Meghanne who was part of the
s I RIDE program several years ago.

"I am restarting this PCI initiative because I know how much of an impact
this ministry has had on the therapeutic riding center that we help," said
Cairns.

She said it has been a long process of developing the program, but one
that has been worth all of the time and hard work.

'1 pray that it will never be about how many people join the initiative,
w much money we can raise, or how much praise we accumulate. PCI, as

I as all the other ministries at Bryan, has one task: to spread the light of
'hnst into someone else's life," said Cairns.

by Bria McKamey

[1] One of the most popular PCI events was a
chocolate tasting, where students could sample
products such as this. Everything offered that evening
was slave-free and fair trade, meaning that no part of
the chocolate was produced by way of slave labor. [2]
Alex Damaska and Curtis Lieser perform at a SSTOP
meeting. SSTOP, standing for Students Stopping the
Trafficking of Persons, meets bi-weekly and is
devoted to ending the many forms of human
trafficking that take place around the world.

Photos by: Jessalyn Pierce,
Hannah Eckert, Dhember Viera
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march
IT WAS ONLY AT THE END OF MARCH THAT BRYAN
felt anything remotely similar to spring weather, but the
lingering cold front never detracted students from jumping into
spring with full force, traveling hundreds sometimes
thousands - of miles to sing, play, and serve. Regardless of
where these students went, they all returned - somewhat
reluctantly - from spring break and weekend trips with stories
to tell and news to share. March was not only a month of
branching out, but a month of returning to roots and telling all
about the spring fever that ever so slowly crept up the Hill.

Members of SGA's Events Council painted dozens of golden lanterns to glam up the Great Gatsby banquet.
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chorale spring tour
While most of the Bryan College students were soaking up some sun
at the beach, or spending time with family relaxing over spring break,
the Bryan College Chorale spent their spring break touring the south,
sharing their music with many churches throughout several states.
Always an uplifting, encouraging experience, several members of the
group shared their experience during the tour:

Feeser, secretary of Drew Byers, president of Chorale
Brittan)
Chorale:

M , n M r > . fun. and family! These
•hrce words sum up perfectly the
,()|4 Spring Chorale Tour
experience. From Tennessee to our
ultimate destination in New Orleans,
I ouisiana. the 43 of us sand in seven
churches and two schools with the
,-oul of encouraging local bodies of
believers! To me. the ability to
minister though song whi le forming
lastini: friendships makes this the
best wa \o spend Spring Break!"

"The Bryan College Spring Chorale has had
a special place in my heart during my time
at Bryan. It is a unique opportunity to get
to know people through singing and
traveling together to all kinds of great
places. This trip was by far the best in my
four years. There was a great sense of unity
among the chorale, which made the job easy
for me as a leader. The most rewarding part
of chorale for me is not always singing,
staying in host homes, or traveling, but
rather growing close with friends who have
had a lasting impact on my time here at
Bryan, and will continue to influence my
life long after my time at Bryan is over.
While I may not always remember the songs
we sang on this tour, I will always
remember the memories that were made."

Katie Yance, Junior

"Spring Break on a bus with almost fifty
people takes a lot of sacrifice, but I
wouldn't want to spend my break any other
way! The moment we stepped onto the bus
we were a family. We had quality time on
the bus, ate too much amazing food in New
Orleans, and came back to the bus with
extremely memorable host home stories.
But what I will cherish the most is that we
laughed, cried, and sang of the the love of
Christ together."

[1] Women's chorus almost didn't
happen this year because of a lack of
interest first semester, when only 8
women wanted to participate.
However, second semester, the group
came together with 13 members.
Junior Michelle Barger said, "We're
taking women's chorus in a new
direction this year. [2] Junior Katie
Yance spent her fall semester in Italy
and returned in the spring ready to
perform. [3] Senior Drew Byers was
also a member of the chapel worship
team. [4] Allison Baker was Vice
President of both Chorale and
Student Government Association.

[5] Drs. David and Sigrid Luther
were honored at the "Voices
Uplifted" concert in the spring. Dr.
Sigrid Luther was given a painting of
Rudd Auditorium and Dr. David
Luther was given a letter from one-of •
his favorite composers. Their time at
Bryan is ending this year with the
retirement of Dr. Sigrid Luther at the
end of the spring semester and Dr.
David Luther after the fall.

Photos by: Jessalyn Pierce
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[ 1 ] Junior John Cain is a frequent pitcher for
the varsity team. [2] Sophomore Garrison Price
was able to play catcher several times
throughout the season. [3] Crandon Wallace,
junior, was a major contributor to the score in
the Lions' first conference road game. He had
three hits and scored three runs, and helped to

bring home the win for the team. [4] Justin
Morhardt, sophomore, was awarded Player of
the Week in the AAC in March, following a
weekend series in which he hit a home run in
each of the three games that were played. [5]
With his 28th career home run, senior Tyler
Latham broke the record for most home runs
in early April. [6] L. J. Rowden, senior, was

awarded AAC Pitcher of the \\eel-
the first week of baseball awards
and again in the fourth week. 1
year, the men went on to w i n it
Championship, defeating the
Tennessee Wesleyan, securing a
Nationals, which will take plac
summer.

68 Photos by: Jessalyn Pierce



Why I love being a

CM
major

As a Christian Ministry major there
is one thing that has always stood out
to me: how awesome my classes are.
Every semester I look forward to
taking a CM class because of the
funny things that are said in them.

After the first few weeks of classes as
a freshman, I remember looking
forward to my Intro to Christian
Ministry class with Dr. Scott Jones.
One day during class Dr. Jones asked
us a question and no one knew the
answer, he then proceeded to say,
"None of you are good Baptists. You
didn't mention the most important
thing." To which I replied "What?
How to prepare for a potluck?" This
was what class consisted of every
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday; of
course we were serious when we
needed to be, but there was always
laughter.

This year I' ve gotten to take Spiritual
Formation for Ministry with Dr.
Sandy Zensen. When I saw he was
teaching the class I had no clue what
to expect because he was the former
Men's Soccer Coach and Athletic
Director. But it has been the best class
ever. Not only does he share his
wisdom with us, he is transparent and
honest. On the first day of class when
introducing himself he told us he had
applied to be the fourth member of
the Trinity. The class started laughing
and I knew that the class was going
to be what my CM classes have been:
awesome!

by Kat Frazier
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[1] Playing with kids was just one of the
many ways that Stacie Steele and the rest of
the BC students poured out Christ's love to
the residents of Opelousas, La. The
education majors on the Hope for Opelousas
team also had the opportunity to go into the
local schools and help out. |2| KaylaRymer,
part of the Haiti team, spent time with some
of the orphans who are a part of the Hands
and Feet program. [3] Cameron Hawley
went to Detroit, Mich., where the team
worked with The Heidelberg Project,
helping with renovations. [4] Kendra Bailey

who went with the Opelousas, La., team
shared: "My favorite part of Break for
Change was doing something as simple as
painting a house, and then watching a
community come together through
that."[5] Ryan Miller got creative with
leather when the group visited locals in
Haiti who made their livelihood through
products such as keychains and bracelets
made out of leather. [6] Lynn Heiser was
part of the Atlanta team which worked
with the Street Grace ministry. [7] Shanta
Upchurch went to San Diego. Arianne

Meberg, another member of the te
that the most touching experience
during the trip was when the neo
the City of Refuge, «/h—*3where they
serving, washed their feet, demons,™'
what it real ly means to be a servant
Cooper and Allyce Reece made so3
friends in San Diego, especially wher
played games! [9] While in Haiti th
took several hikes. One that they took*
to "The Cove" which was a lagoon urea *

Photos by: Brad Gatli
Cathy Shaw, Matt Dunl



\y six months of preparation,
I embarked on a missions trip to
Jucmel. Haiti over spring break! At
first I was filled with uncertainty, but
M X H I my initial fears were replaced by
jn incredible experience that I will

-are my entire l i fe! As our team
drove through Port-au-Prince, the
nation's capital, it was heartbreaking

see the poverty and living
•onditions of so many people. Some
Fthe extremely unfortunate had built

emporary homes out of garbage and
«ere l iving with pigs!

^ hi le many things were disturbing,
^ an incredible blessing to see the

that the Hands and Feet project
been doing in the lives of many
'aned children. These children's

had been built by previous
•nary work, and each home had

r°gate mother to look after and
the needs of each child,

'nng my short time in Haiti, I
d on building a new home for

™) more rhiiriro.1 ..u- • •i as this ministry
'_Some primary jobs I did were

'ng bunk beds for the children to

sleep in, and constructing a cement
wall to protect the new home from
outside danger. It was amazing to see
this project come together, and deeply
satisfying to know that many more

"Some of the
best moments in
life happen when
we step outside
our comfort
zone."

orphans will sleep in the safety of a
good home.

Reflecting on my time there, it was
remarkable to see God at work in the
lives of not only the children in Haiti,
but also in the relationships that we

built as a team. Without the constant
distractions of electronic devices and
college life, we were able to connect
on a much deeper level than I could
have ever imagined. My time in Haiti
was both humbling and deeply
moving. Seeing the vastly different
culture gave me a fresh perspective
of how God works differently
through all his people.

Looking back at my experience in
Haiti, I've realized that even though
many aspects of this missions trip
were challenging, it turned out to be
one of the most spiritually enriching
times of my life. In the same way that
Haiti challenged me, it also stole a
piece of my heart. Some of the best
moments in life happen when we step
outside our comfort zone, and when
I remember the few short years I spent
at Bryan, the BFC trip to Haiti will
shine brightly.

By Nick Johnston
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11 ] One of the classes that Dr. Peter Held
teaches is Christian Worldview. When
examining other worldviews in the class,
Held frequently uses music as a means to
communicate key concepts. [2] Not only
do professors such as Jason Glen invest in
the lives of students, but they allow
students to invest in the lives of their
children, whether that be by bringing their
children to games, having students babysit

their kids, or by being hall puivnK
Jonathan Doran teaches Soul Cai
and several CLF classes, inclu
freshman Foundations of Christ
class. In his soul care cla-M
frequently does role plays v
where he will either pretend
problem and have the student coi
or the student will come up with an
or fake, and receive counseling t r

IX*
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thefacts.

Photos by: JessalynP"-'
Spiekermann, & Hanm
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... and the field
|1] At the second annual Bryan College
Undergraduate Research Conference,
Ryan Wolfe and Ashton Alexander kicked
off the conference as the first presentation,
collaborating on their project. The two
presented as a team, examining the
metanarrative in Morrison's "The Bluest
Eye." [2] While most would agree that
math is somewhat of a foreign language,
Scott Riekoff, a senior math education
major, took this to the next level. His
research was on how to teach math as
though it actually is a foreign language.
[3] Senior Alexandra Rogers delved into
the intricacies of cochlear implants during
her presentation. Fittingly, Rogers plans

to attend medical school and become an
audiologist. [4] Zach Myers and Hayden
Wesley were part of an intramural soccer
team in the spring. Intramural teams got
very creative with their names;
#ThingsThatAreLandersFault,
#BCsMostWanted, Evolution, and
Stone Temple Kickers. [5] Jonah
Newport, Jimmy Hosteller, and Wesley
Sanders compeled in one of Ihe playoff
games for intramural soccer. Olher
inlramural sports ihis year have included
volleyball, baskelball and kickball. [6]
Freshman Tom Durbin participaled in
Ihe inlramural kickball lournamenl.

It is hard to say "no" to a job that is competitive but also fun.
For Bryan Boling, it is a perfect match. Boling, Bryan's intramural^>
director, said that intramural sports were one of the best moments
for him and his friends while they attended Bryan.
events, notifying students of time QQ
tables, and creating guidelines for
new activities
are just some of the things
involved in overseeing intramural
events. But it isn't all work and no
play.

"There's also the championship
T-shirt. I do love free swag," said
Boling.

Joking aside, Boling said he
hopes to incorporate new
intramural events at Bryan in the
future. Bryan's student body has
understandably changed since he
was a student, and the various programs for students should reflect
this change, he said.

"Bryan intramurals allow students to not only form teams with
their close friends, but compete head to head with any number of
their close friends which, for me, seems to enhance the
experience," said Boling.

by Bria McKamey
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april & may
FOR SOME, IT FEELS LIKE THE END OF AN ERA. ONE THEY
wish could last just a bit longer; for others, april and may mean the home
stretch is here, the end in sight, and sighs of relief are heard. We'll admit
that it's hard to focus in the final weeks of any given spring semester,
but Bryan College still proved itself to be committed to whatever was
left, from clinching a baseball championship to meticulously planning
a night for juniors and seniors to get away from campus. The sun was
shining during April and May, and the students underneath it celebrating
right until the very end. It was a year with it's fair share of ups and downs,
most of which came as sudden surprises, but, as they do every year, the
members of the Bryan community survived, full of ambition until the
very last exam.

The yearbook staff shares a laugh at one of their weekly meetings.



april & may
more

[1] Fully dressed to fit the Greek theme, Hercules (Nick Johnston) and the
beautful maiden (Doric Fleming) explore the venue. [2) Looking as though she
could have stepped right out of She's the Man, Stephanie Gagnon and her date
Nathan Harris embrace Greek life as frat brothers of Sigma Tau Delta, beer
bottles, spray tans, and all. [3] Katie Smith and Ben Rosenbaum make their
way to the top of "Mount Olympus." After the formal banquet, students changed
into casual clothing for activities such as rock climbing.[4] The venue of Junior/
Senior was at the Tennessee River Place near Chattanooga, a waterfront estate.
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living the greek life
A NIGHT ON MOUNT OLYMPUS

Jhis year, the gates to Mount
Olympus were opened to mortals
for one evening only, and the
Student Government Association
(SGA) made that happen.

This year's Junior/Senior
banquet's theme was a Night on
Mount Olympus.

Thiswasmyfirsttimeattending
Junior/Senior banquet, and it was
a fun opportunity to join my
fellow upperclassmen at Bryan
College's annual Junior/Senior
banquet.

The event started on Saturday
afternoon when we loaded up
charter buses and traveled to our
destination, the picturesque
Tennessee River Place. For
someone who had never heard
much about Junior/Senior, I did
not know what to expect;
however, once we arrived, I was
met with the sight of a beautiful,
"hite party tent, and the smell of
Greek food.

After dinner, everyone seemed
to split up and enjoy the events

that SGA had set up. The first
of these events was corn hole,
followed by board games,
cookie decorating, and the
event my

"...the Junior/
Senior Banquet,
to me, was a
chance to spend
time together
and relax before
the end of the
year."

spent most of the night in their
own groups, at the end of the
night everyone flocked to the
back patio for dancing,
specifically the cha-cha slide,
which could arguably be
called the middle school
version of the hokey-pokey.

Looking back, the Junior/
Senior banquet, to me, was a
chance for all of the
upperclassmen, with the
exception of a few rather
mature freshmen and
sophomores, to spend time
together and relax before the
end of the year, and my
experience was exactly that.

Story by: Michelle Barger
Photos by: Abigail Taylor & Katie
Smith

date and I joined, which was
a showing of Disney's
Hercules. While everyone
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u/nrldview Initiative team is a group
from many different majors, who

7 .nimon passion for communicating
C hil,h school students. Kaziah

I Matt Stombaugh, Becca Bodine,
•** Alderman explore their creative side as

- video a film to introduce the
tt*> PfP Ariel Bollant. one of the Worldview

•e interns, leads a small group of high
', a discussion as part of the

* Susie Herder said, "I love that
JL is a group of students with a

„ passion for asking hard questions
bein» afraid to seek Truth. We have

, whi le we are doing it and we get to
"out with awesome high-schoolers and

Senge them to th ink about why they
"/what they believe and it's exciting to

"hem "get it." It's discipleship, so its
•• [3| Molly Underwood mingles with

Sees of the Evening at Bryan benefit
Jmner in which the Worldview Initiative
team was highlighted. |4| Jason Glen is in

charge of the team, trains them and makes sure
that everything runs smoothly throughout the
year. Annie Prescott shares, "Worldview is a
group of instant friends. Everyone on
worldview has the same passion for God and to
know Him, so it's really easy to connect with
the people who are on the team. The hardest part
is kind of the best part because you are
challenged in your thinking about things and
you have to really stretch yourself as we all push
each other to know the Lord better." [5] After
four years of hard work, Krista Elsten receives
her degree. [6] Chloe Pool receives her part of
the ribbon during the Vespers ceremony as Dr.
Stephen Livesay cuts each piece in the strand.
During the graduation ceremony. Pool was the
recipient of the Faithfulness and Loyalty
Award, given to a senior who shows most love,
care, loyalty and concern for Bryan College. \1]
Luke Fox was chosen by his peers to speak. Fox
encouraged his classmates to put off masks, and
be real and transparent in relationships with
others.

graduation

. •
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may
more ambition

[1] Senior Katie Vaughn has had a solid seasoi
many hits. The Lady Lions finished 2nd ov.
AAC tournament, securing a spot intheNAlAnai

tournament, which takes place in May. [
senior, has consistently brought in h
throughout the season. [3] Becca Zimmer
Daniel. T a \ l o i Yates, Sarah Hundley

Photos by: Jessalyn Pierce
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v'a Gore huddle up for strategy and
'• Several ladies were named to the All-
* team including Heather Daniel, Heidi
"tie Sims and Becca Zimmerman, who

'.' named AAC Plaver of the Week for the
fk°Upril28th
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april & ma
more ambition
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[4] Yearbook workdays always
include food, which makes it a
little easier for Bria McKamey
and Kristin Hall to get out of bed
to work on a Saturday morning!
[5] Writing captions and choosing
the best pictures always takes lots
of concentration, which Juliet
Spiekermann and Heather
Newberry can attest to. Heather
Newberry shares her excitement
at being the upcoming editor-in-
chief of the Commoner:'
"Yearbooks keep the memories of
the past even when our own
memories fail us, but they don't
just happen. Being a part of
creating a book that will be looked
upon for years to come is such a
blessing, and I can't wait to keep
creating and framing memories."

Senior Corrie Walker spent her fall
ster as Managing Editor of the
'gle. while Meredith Kreigh was
fin-Chief, and then in the spring they

:d roles. [2] Abigail Taylor, Editor-
-f of the Commoner meticulously
Photos on the pages. Countless hours
1 'nto making sure the photos are

5] John Carpenter, faculty advisor
the Triangle and Commoner has

»g'e students over for a meal. David
•TO, Kat Frazier and Dan Branley all

little home cooked food!

otlight >
Green mashed potatoes, purple gravy, and a gigantic chicken J~—

fried steak don't sound like your normal college cafeteria fair.
As it turns out, A.J. Caudill, Bryan's food services director,

specializes in the unique when it comes to his job.
"I try to make a funny moment every day that I work. \e a fun staff that likes to laugh

and play jokes on one another. I
like to consistently hide things that
people need to do their job,
especially putting items in the
freezer for them to find!" said
Caudill, who has been in the food
industry for 19 years, 6 of which
have been spent at Bryan.

He started his business Pioneer
College Caterers, Inc. back in
2000 at Asbury College, but stated
that his beginnings in the food
industry were humble. He began
working in a family restaurant where he started out washir
dishes.

"One day the kitchen was shorthanded and the owner had me
help in the kitchen. I never went back to the dish room," he said.

Caudill said that he can't get to know everyone, but that to
those he does meet at Bryan he wants to be an approachable and
fun person to talk to.
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Photos by: Juliet Spiekermann, Hannah
Eckert & Heather Newberry
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[1] Sophomore Brittany Feeser
performs an opera piece at the Spring
Showcase in May. Feeser played the
lead in the Bryan's opera, Pirates of
Penzance. [2] Katie Warren, senior,
performed at the Spring Showcase.
[3] Sammi Knell performed a solo in
Deliver Us. Knell received the
freshman award of Social Butterfly
during the Chorale Spring Tour for
being someone who was intentional
about getting to know many
members of the group. [4] Although
they are not theatre majors, seniors
Sarah Vest and Nathan Price scored
roles in the Hilltop Players spring
production of Kind Lady. Price's
character's affinity for alcoholic
drinks and his tendency to get t ipsy
gave some comic relief in an
otherwise sobering production. [5]
The main antagonist of Kind Lady
was Justin Milton, whose character
cunningly and cruelly took over
Hannah Shipe's life. Senior Hannah
Shipe played the "kind lady" who
couldn't say no to the manipulative
and cunning Jones.
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BRYAN COLLEGE MAY BE SMALL IN SIZE, BUT THAT HAS
never limited the diversity on campus. The people are unique, forming
a tight-knit and loving campus where students can move seamlessly
from one group of friends to the other, always welcome; here is where
age and background are left behind as students and professors from
across the globe come together to interact and grow.

Dean Franklin, Joe Zimmerman, and Charlie Boehms attempt to strike a serious pose before the Sadie Hawkins banquet.



FACULTY & STAFF
Seth Allen

Bob Andrews
Jonathan Bacon

Nathan Bailc\y Baldj

Bob Barger

Steve Barnett
Bernie Belisle
Donna Belisle

Matt Benson
Paul Boling
Peter Bollant

Valeria Castlen
Gary Cheon
Jody Cheon

Chris Clark
Kevin Clauson
Jud Davis

Brian Eisenback
Gary Fitsimmons
Charlene Fonesca

Brad Gatlin
Daniel Gleason
Jason Glen

Steve Bradshaw
Tracey Bridwell

Jeff Bruehl

Dianna Buttram
John Carpenter
Karin Carpenter

Steve DeGeorge
Janette Delozier
Matthew Dillard

Jonathan Doran
Leta Dyer
Jeff Eenigenburg

John Glenn
Alice Gray
Jan Green

David Haggard
Paulakay Hall
Darryl Hardyrnan
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Bill Hade
Stephanie Hartz

Marty Hartzell

Taylor Hasty
Michael Hathaway
Rachel Hathaway

Peter Held
Brian Hill

Beth Hixson

David Holcomb
Randy Hollingsworth
Tim Hosteller

Blake Hudson
Beth Impson

Courtney Jergins

Vonnie Johnson
Matthew Johnson
Scott Jones

Whit Jones
Kim Keck

Cheryl Kerley

Rhonda Kettenring
Teresa King
Pat Kinney

Jim Kinser
Ryan Ladner
Scott Landis

William Lay
Margie Legg
Ray Legg

Darlene Lestmann
Phil Lestmann

Elizabeth Lewis

Corinne Livesay
Stephen Livesay
David Luther

Sigrid Luther
Gary Marzello

Amy Masengale

Ronnie Masengale
Susan Matherly
Eric McEachron

ica Merck I Salvatore Musumeci
Bruce Morgan Chloe Nardone

avid Morgan Ben Norquist
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Judy Olson
Trudy Oviatt

Sharron Padgett

Dwight Page
Michael Palmer
Michele Pascucci

Vicki Patterson
Keri-Lynn Paulson

Steve Paulson

Christian Fender-.
Janice Pendergrass
David Perron

Janice Perron
Ron Petitte
Janet Piatt

Pat Rains
Karen Randen
Drew Randle

Don Rekoske
Polly Revis

Travis Ricketts

Patrick Roberts
Clark Rose
Bradford Sample

Connie Sanders
Michael Sapienza

Kathryn Saynes

Clayton Schmidt
Doug Schott
Steve Sharpe

Judy Shelter
Tim Shelter

Thomas Shook

David Shumaker
Bob Simpson
Brenda Sims

Bethany Smith
Jason Smilh
Ryan Smilh

Bonnie Spallinger
Anna Slewarl
Rocky Slinson

Savannah Stroud
Kauri Tallant

Jennifer Travis

Tami Tullberg
Ken Turner
Kimberle Tuttle
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Sandy Zensen
Sharon Zensen

Chelsea Zimmerman

Michael Walker
Mel Wilhoit

Susan Wilhoit

Matt Williams
Dana Wilson
Brenda Woolen
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SENIORS
Robbie Alderman
Ashton Alexander

Gustavo Angel Tamayo

Allison Baker
Leila Barker
Axel Barth

Carolyn Beard
Katherine Bell

Matt Bell

David Benedict
Katie Betts
Andrea Blair

•

David Blanchard
Stephanie Blank

Becca Bodine

Ariel Bollant
Jordanna Bollant
Chelsea Breaden

Ciera Brown
Sean Bunger

Morgan Burnette

Brian Burnsed
Olivia Busch
Drew Byers

Rachel Calfee
Lily Cannon

Hannah Carroll

Tyler Carroll
Rachel Cassiday
Shanna Chappell

Paul Coblentz
Courtney Combs

Brittany Corliss

Clint Coulter
Eric Croft
Casey Cruver

Tyler Crouver
Ji l l Davis

Logan Davis

Gerleen Dineros
Taylor Drake
Olivia Eanes
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Nathaniel Eastwood
Thalia Edmons

Krista Elsten

Cameron Engle
Ryan Evelyn
Christian Ferguson

Elle Fields
Dorie Fleming

Sharleen Focant

Collin Fortune
Luke Fox
Adam Franklin

Jared Franklin
Claire Friesen

Stephanie Gagnon

Wesley Garnett
John Glenn
Sarah Glenn

Lauren Gocke
Jason Gonzalez

Jorge Gonzalez Giron

Josh Grace
Matthew Habermas
Emily Hampton

Sarah Hooker
Jori Howell

Luke Howell

Nathan Hudson
Natalie Hughes
Cheyenne Hutson

Corey Heartfield
Sarah Heath

Susanna Herder

Johnathan Hernandez
Joanna Hill
Deane Hoare

Rebecca James
Tiffany Jarvis

Kirstie Jennings

Eric Johnson
Nathan Johnson
Matt Jolly

Robert Jones
Will Jones

Haley Julian

Hanna Kaler
Lauren Kalman
Alex Kiddie

r ft
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• I
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Rachel Kirby
Josh Kirkland

Hunter Lamoureux

Caroline LaPlue
Christopher Lawson
Alex Lewis

Josiah Lillard
Bethany Little

Chris Logan

Mathew Looney
Rasheed Malcolm

Alexandra Maldonado

Hannah Martin
Dakota McClellan

Sarah McDaniel

Brad McKeehan
Michelle McLeod
Mark Mercier

Ruth Ann Mercier
Ike Meyers

Racie Miller

Emily Moon
Lucy Moore
Joseph Murphy

Michael Neal
Kirsten Nelson
Amy Newport

Daniel Newport
Katie Page
Andre Palit

Kate Marie Parks
Caleb Parsons

Sarah Peden

Brian Penny
Stephanie Poe
Chloe Pool

Nathan Price
Haley Pryor

Kaitlyn Puckett

Jenna Rajala
Jonathan Rajala
Danielle Rathbun i

Jenna Ray
Eathan Rethmeier

Jake Ricketts

Scott Reickhoff
Emily Rivers
Lauren Roberson
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Brittany Roberts
Alexandra Rogers

Benjamin Rosenbaum

LJ Rowden
Farrah Schmidt
Anna Seger

Logan Sharp
Bethany Sheats

Hannah Shipe

Anthony Simpson
Jessica Slade
Cristina Smith

Katie Smith
Lydia Smith

Meagan Smith

Charles Snow
Clari Stewart
Rachael Stewart

Tommy Stines
Matt Stombaugh

Faithe Stout

David Swehla
Kayla Syler
Amanda Torres

Elisa Whitlock
Lizzie Wilkins

TJ Wilson

Michael Worrell
Taylor Yates
Yolanda York

Joe Zimmerman

Katie Vaughn
Sarah Vest

Corrie Walker

McKenzie Walton
Katie Warren
Haden Wesley
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JUNIORS

Molly Barget
Nancy Barker

Guunner Barnett

Jessica Baskin
Anna Beaty
Taylor Belisle

Anna Broderick
Kelsey Brooks
Maggie Brown

Amy Buchmeyer
Cori Burke
Daniel Cadiz

Connor Crawford
Jonathan Creasy

Lexi Cunningham

Alan da Costa
Heather Daniel
Heidi Daniel

Madison Akins
Blake Arthur

Valeriann Ayala

Vivian Ayala
Amy Bailey
Elizabeth Bailey

Dee Dee Bittenbender
j*̂  Josiah Blakney

Charlie Boehms

liana Bonilla
Kelsi Bostic
Cameron Brock

John Cain
Nichole Capo
Jay Carpenter

Kaylie Connell
Christy Corwin
Madison Cothran

Megan Dan-
Kevin Doremus
Derek Dunaway

Jacob Ellis
Marly Eubanks
Ashley Ferris
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Taylor Fink
Dean Franklin

Rachel Garnett

Kyle Gibson
Joel Glover
Brittany Gurley

Lauren Hall
Nathan Harris

Robin Harrison

Connor Hatfield
Jacob Hawkins
Cameron Hawley

Amy Hudson
Gabrielle Irvine

Kristin Jager

Kalyn Johnson
Ashley Johnson
Presley Johnson

t t t•̂  fc

Ryan Kerley
Kenny Knudsen

Naomi Lee

Simon Lillard
Anthony Lucarini
Grace Lusardo

Emily McMichael
Rachel Meredith

Michalk

Hannah Mileur
Shannon Mollenhauer
Luke Morris

I

Gracie Hayes
Brandon Heath

Lynn Heiser

Sophie Heskje
Alan Holt
James Hostetter

Nicholas Johnston
Justin Jones

Leanne Jones

Ashley Jordan
Daniel Katz
Caleb Kelchner

*

Alex Lyttleton
Naomi Martin
Karen Marzolf

Erin McGonagil
Bria McKamey
Taylor McKissick
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Benedikt Mueller
Zach Myers

Tabitha Newby

Josh Oldroyd
Turner Olson
Kevin Padgett

J

Crystal Passburg
Grant Pauley

Kirsten Pearce

Jessalyn Pierce
Annie Prescott
Kristen Pretzer

Jeremy Rardin
Kerrie Reinhardt

Isaac Reynolds

Roz Roberts
Coty Robinson
Benjamin Ross

Brannon Shortt
Emily Sisk

Melissa Smith

Tori Smith
Luke Smythe
Spencer Solomon

Danielle Voiles
Erica Wade
Matt Wade

Derrick Walker
Crandon Wallace
Drew Warren

Wesley Sanders
Erneseto Santiago

Jack Saunders

Will Sexton
Dasha Sharova
Cathy Shaw

Tristan Speak
Stacie Steel

Jessica Stockton

Abigail Taylor
Mary Trumm
Shanta Upchurch

Rebekah Weaver
Kristle Welton

Hailey White

Lauran White
Ryan Wolf
Mariam Wood
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Katie Yance
Madison Yates
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SOPHOMORES

Mattie Barger
Naomi Baskin

Will Bates

Brian Baxter
Kaite Beasley
Rachael Beck

• i \l Bowers

Samantha Britton
Samuel Brock

Kayla Brown
Kenn Brown
Chad Burrows

Jamee Cooper
Kara Cutshaw

Matthew Dunlap

Ruth Edick
Jessica Ellis
Sydnie Enecks

Bryan Alderman
Christopher Allen

Nate Amend

Kendra Bailey
Autumn Baker
Michelle Barger

Sarah Becker
Mattie Belisle

Andrew Bogard

Allie Boggess
Katelyn Bowen
Sawyer Bowen

Jaclyn Capes
Emily Carlisle

Miles Christian

Zachary Cochran
Brandon Cole
Megan Collins

Josh Erickson
Brittany Feeser
Keila Formont

Jenn Fortmiller
Kimberlyn Foster

Kat Frazier



Mary Clare Geyman
Jacqui Gonzalez

Olivia Gore

Ariel Greene
Kristin Hall
Megan Harris

Andrew Johnson
Brookes Jones
Shelby Julian

Caleb Julin
Lauren Keck
Jared Kelly

Meredith Kreigh
Alex Kuh

Emily Lambert

Crystal La Plue
John Leckrone
Thomas Leslie

Kazuki Fukunaga
Seth Gallagher
Abby Gardner

Amber Rose Gardner
Jerelyn Gentry
Isaac Geyman

Trevor Hayes
Garrett Hill

Ashley Hudson

Sarah Hundley
Brent Janow
Matt Jenkins

Allysa Kerley
Jonathan Kinchen

Preston King

Lindsey Knight
Deanna Kobet
Abigail Kouns

Curtis Lieser
Nicole Lloyd
Erin Loggins

Jeffrey Long
Meghan Lowry
Blake Massey

Ashley Mattoch
Chris Maye

Virginia McGary

Arianne Meberg
Alexis Mejia
Renee Meredith



Ryan Miller
Lexa Morgan

Drew Morrison

Mallory Morrison
Taylor Neuharth
Heather Newberry

Michael Norris
Preston Opperman

Stacy Padgett

James Pressley
Jessica Ramsey
Joshua Rathbun

Matt Redding
Allyse Reece

Cody Rhinehart

Stephanie Richard
Chelsi Roark
Regan Robertson

Kayla Rymer
Christina Sabin

Hannah Schroeder

Ashley Severson
Jacob Shelton
Michael Sherrill

Tim Sigmon
Andrew Smith

Joe Snyder

Parker Sorenson
Juliet Spiekermann
Samantha Stahl

Taylor Stephens
Brittany Tallent

Rachel Tatlow

Warren Tefft
Emily Terszakowec
Hunter Tipton

Robert Troino
Rafael Tyler

Molly Underwood

Hunter Usery
Stedman Valentine
Dhember Viera

Payton Walker
Lucas Watson

Will Watts

Zach Wharton
Sarah White
Ashley Whiteheart



Michael Whitlock
Charles Wilcox

Karis Wnuk

Emily Wright



FRESHMEN

Mikela Badgley
Naomi Bailey-

Nelson
Nathan Bare

Jeremy Barton
Erin Bell
Shaq Bermudez-
Sanchez

Bjarne Borresen
Kaitlin Bradley
Hannah Brazer

Jared Breazeale
Mary Brown
Taylor Brown

Eric Choi
Hudson Clare

Brandon Clark

Brooke Cochran
Kaylee Cogan
Ashley Coker

Lizzi Albert
Tiger Allison
Ian Andrews

Paige Argo
Hayden Ariaz
Jaimee Arnold

Andrew Betts
Ashley Bieger

Megan Billingsby

Kristen Bolden
Spencer Boles
Tyler Boone

Jeffrey Bruce
Katie Burnett
Emily Cairns

Kayla Carlevato
Andrew Carpenter
Samuel Carroll

Jesse Cooper
Julia Cordes

Emily Davidson

Kyle DeGrood
Jacob Deskins
Tristan Diepenbrock



Brittany Dobbs
Jared Dorton

Jordan DuBaere

Katie Duong
Rachel Dupee
Tom Durbin

Hannah Eckert
Gladys Ellis

Shelby Grace Enochs

Sara Etherington
Joseph Flamm
Hannah Frazier

Ryan Griswold
Christian Haile

Brandon Hamilton

Austin Hangebrauck
Kaitlyn Harney
Zac Harris

Peter Hodgson
Dakota Hooker

Evan Horton

Sonora Hutson
Kayla Jager
Suzannah Jarmoluk

Jeremy Kinney
Mary Kinser

Samantha Knell

Heather Knight
Cody Knox
Chris Krekeler

\y Gibby
Kathryn Goldstein

Jared Goswick

Victoria Griffin
Xia Grimwood
Tiffany Grissom

Chiannon Harvey
Camille Heartfield

Ciera Heigel

Ellie Kite
Emily Hobbs
Justin Hobbs

Clay Jeffers
Shelby Johnson

Zach Johnson

Bradley Jordan
Christine Kent
Olivia Kezer



Noah Lance
Kristin Lane

Anthony Lanzi

Brandon Lawrence
Carley Layne
Noah Lee

Leah Martin
DJ Maryland

Kaitlynn McAdams

Abby McCollough
Zach McCown
Trent McLaurin

Paige Mishler
Breanna Monticelli

Breann Moore

Rachel Mosley
Jessie Mullenax
Logan Mungillo

Blake Pell
Kaliya Peltier

Aaron Pendergrass

Catie Poole
Hannah Pope
Andrew Powell

Ethan Lents
Rachel Liebert

Michael Lindsay

Grace Loe
Jubilee Lofgren
Rachel Lyons

Jacoba McMillen
Evie McNeese

Alexis Meadors
«'•'•'.'.in-'

Kim Meadors
Shelbi Metis
Kaylee Mickel

Justice Murphy
Jonah Newport

Chase Newsome

Christopher Nitzband
Michael Padgett
Tate Parton

i
Steohen Powell

Paige Rajala
Connor Sadro

Seth Satterfield

Everett Sell
Nathaniel Shadoan



Ellen Shiraef
Drew Shumaker

Kaitie Sims

Aaron Smith
Ashley Smith
Chara Smith

Lindsay Gate Smith
Tucker Smith

Josh Smotherman

Kevin Smyth
Bradley Sparks
Kara Stamper

Trey Stewart
Will Stokes

Josh Stout

Maggie Thompson
John Truax
Caleb Tuck

Josh Vega
Chad Walker
Eryn Walker

May Watts
Hayden Webb
Chris Weinzapfel

Rachael Weisel
Cody Wheeler
Will Wiggins

Nick Wilbanks
Stewart Wreyford
Prentice Young

Becca Zimmerman



men s soccer
women's soccer

volleyball
track & field
cross country

men's basketball
women's basketball

baseball
softball

men's golf
women's golf



athletics
THIS YEAR, FIVE OF BRYAN'S VARSITY TEAMS ENTERED THE
national championships in their respective sports; each athletic season
was full of incredible wins, awards, broken records, and, most
importantly, athletes across campus kneeling to give God the glory after
their victories. The athletes of Bryan do not just bond with their
teammates, however; they are a multi-talented portion of our population,
involved in dozens of extra-curriculars and part of many majors. They
not only entertain us, but connect with us on and off the fields and courts.

Head baseball coach Taylor Hasty keeps track of his team during a home game.



men's varsity soccer

BACK, LEFT TO RIGHT

Head Coach Joey Johnson, Charlie Boehms,
Josh Smotherman, Gustavo Angel Tamayo,
Christoph Krekeler, Joel Glover, Rasheed
Malcolm, Zach McCown, Daniel Katz,
Benedikt Muller. Daniel Branley, Alan da
Costa, Associate Head Coach Jordan
Mattheiss, Assistant Coach Nathan Adams

FRONT, LEFT TO RIGHT

Ryan Griswold, Khankhalifa Fanne, Jorge
Gonzalez Giron, Chris Lawson, Josh
Oldroyd, Chase Kenny, Stephen Millage,
Miles Christian, Brandon Roberts

vs. Freed-Hardeman
vs. Young Harris
vs. Toccoa Falls
vs. Martin Methodist
vs. Saint Andrews
at Point
at Rio Grande
vs. Union
vs. Truett-McConnell
at Montreal
vs. Tennessee Temple
at Tennessee Wesleyan
vs. Reinhardt
vs. Virginia Intermont
at Milligan
vs. Oakwood
vs. Lindsey Wilson
vs. Union
vs. Point
vs. Virginia Intermont
at Martin Methodist



women's varsity soccer

16 IS
17 18 13
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at Emmanuel
vs. Cincinnati Christian

vs. University of the Cumberlands
vs. Saint Andrews

at Point
vs. University of the South

vs. Truett-McConnell
at Montreal
at Johnson

at Columbia
at Tennessee Wesleyan

vs. Reinhardt
at Milligan

vs. Tennessee Temple
at Campbellsville

vs. Virginia Intermont
vs. Union
at Union

BACK, LEFT TO RIGHT

Head Coach Mark Sauve, Allyse Reece,
Jennifer Fortmiller, Christine Kent, Faithe
Stout, Haley Julian, Morgan Coz, Elle Fields,
Kristin Bryant,

FRONT, LEFT TO RIGHT

Ryan Griswold, Khankhalifa Fanne, Jorge
Gonzalez Giron, Chris Lawson, Josh
Oldroyd, Chase Kenny, Stephen Millage,
Miles Christian, Brandon Roberts





track & cross country

PowerAde Invi ta t ional - Chattanooga. TN
Greater Louisville Cross Country Classic - Louisville, KY

Front Runner Invi ta t ional - Chattanooga, TN
Sand Shark Invitational - Hardeeville, SC

AAC Cross Country Championships - Dayton, TN
NAIA Cross Country National Championships - Lawrence, KS

Panther Indoor Icebreaker - Birmingham, AL
Niswonger Invitational - Johnson City, TN

Indiana Relays - Bloomington, IN
Cupid Classic - Birmingham, AL

IA Indoor Track & Field National Championships - Geneva. OH
Shorter Invitational - Rome, GA

Tennessee Relays - Knoxville, TN
^AC Outdoor Track & Field Championships - Johnson City, TN

Tennessee Challenge - Knoxville. TN

BACK. LEFT TO RIGHT

Tyler Boone, Jacob Shelton, Parker
Sorenson, Madison Yates, Matt
Jenkins, Connor Hatfield

MIDDLE, LEFT TO RIGHT

Anthony Simpson, Anders Clarke,
Jason McLeod, Tim Sigmon, Josh
Vega, Alex Stephens

FRONT, LEFT TO RIGHT

Sarah White, Jessica Stockton, Hannah
Schroeder, Michelle McLeod



men's varsity basketball

BACK, LEFT TO RIGHT

Brandon Clark, Brandon Cole, Bryan
Landers, Tate Parton, Alan Holt, Terrell
Maryland, Derrick Walker, Trent
McLaurin, Christian Haile, Hunter
Usery-Chastain, Michael Norris

FRONT, LEFT TO RIGHT

Christopher Allen, Caleb Tuck, Brandon
Arnold, Jeffery Long, Robert Troino,
Caleb Parsons, Logan Sharp, Rafael
Tyler

vs. Tennessee Temple
vs. Hiwassee
vs. Saint Thomas
vs. Dalton State
vs. Virginia Interment
at Saint Andrews
at Lee
at Tennessee Temple
at Maryville
vs. Point
at Reinhardt
vs. Southern Wesleyan
at Hiwassee
vs. Maryville
vs. Milligan
at Montreal
vs. Tennessee Wesleyan
vs. Union
at Truett-McConnell
vs. St. Andrews
at Virginia Intermont
vs. Berea
vs. Reinhardt
at Point
at Millisian

at Tennessee Wesleyan
vs. Montreal
at Union
vs. Truett-McConnell
vs. Milligan



women's varsity basketball

f 44
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vs. Tennessee Templesee Temple at Milligan
vs. Marian at Tennessee Wesleyan

at Lee
at Bethel

vs. Martin Methodist
vs. Virginia Interment

at St. Andrews
at Tennessee Temple

vs. Southeastern
vs. Point

at Reinhardt
at Columbia

vs. Hiwassee
at Florida

at Southeastern
vs. Milligan
at Montreal

vs. Tennessee Wesleyan
vs. Union

at Truett-McConnell
vs. St. Andrews

at Virginia Intermont
vs. Reinhardt

at Point
vs. Columbia

vs. Montreal
at Union

vs. Truett-McConnell
vs. Reinhardt

vs. Union

BACK, LEFT TO RIGHT

Taylor Neuharth, Keila Formont, Maggie
Thompson, Kayla Brown, Megan
Billingsby, Krislin Lane, Keanna Wilson,
Abby McCollough, Victoria Griffin

FRONT, LEFT TO RIGHT

Dasha Sharova, Rachel Calfee, Assislanl
Coach DeRonle Polite, Head Coach Jason
Smith, Jenna Ray, Kelsey Brooks



varsity baseball

T

BACK, LEFT TO RIGHT

Crandon Wallace, Kyle Paulson, Kenny
Knudsen, Chad Burrows, Kelvin McMiller,
Hunter Tipton, LJ Rowden, Garrison Price,
Brannon Shortt

THIRD, LEFT TO RIGHT
Kenn Brown, Langston Calhoun, Assistant
Coach Zach Vick, Assistant Coach Jeremy
Deal, Head Coach Taylor Hasty, Associate
Head Coach Clint McAuley, Assistant Coach
Jordan Day, Ike Meyers, Tristan Speak

SECOND, LEFT TO RIGHT

Preston King, Cody Rhinehart, Ian Andrews,
Jared Brea/eale, Justin Morhardt, Travis
Moore, Joey Underwood, Grant Zawadzki

FRONT, LEFT TO RIGHT

John Cain, Chris Jeffries, Tyler Latham,
Kevin Roberts

vs. Lindenwood vs. Virginia Intermont
vs. Toccoa Falls at Cumberland
vs. University of Rio Grande vs. St. Andrews
vs. Shawnee State vs. Tennessee Wesleyan
vs. Tennessee Temple at Tennessee Wesleyan
at Georgia Gwinnett at Point
vs. Hiwassee
vs. Point Park
vs. Lindsey Wilson
vs. Truett-McConnell
vs. Shawnee State
vs. Point
at Hiwassee
vs. Baptist Bible
at St. Andrews
vs. Lee
vs. Tennessee Temple
at Tennessee Wesleyan
vs. Emmanuel
vs. Reinhardt
vs. Cumberland
vs. Milligan
at Lindsey Wilson
at Montreal
at Lee
at Union
vs. University of the Cumberlands
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men's qolf

BACK, LEFT TO RIGHT

Clay Gibby, Chris Logan, Bryce
Pickens, Assistant Coach Jake
Coins

MIDDLE, LEFT TO RIGHT

Head Coach Peter Bollant, Dean
Hoare, Justice Murphy, Colby
Roach

FRONT, LEFT TO RIGHT

Jacob Deskins, Tom Durbin,
Jeffrey Bruce, Jacob Hawkins

Hiwassee Invitational - Madisonville, TN
Union College Bulldog Invite - Pineville, KY
AAC Men's Fall Championship - Elizabethton, TN
Maryville College Invitational - Alcoa, TN
Reinhardt Invitational - Canton, GA
SCAD Atlanta Invitational - Covington, GA
Willowbrook Invitational - Manchester, TN
SEKI Invitational at Crooked Creek CC - London, KY
AAC Championship at Lake Tansi GC - Crossville, TN
NAIA National Qualifier at Governors Towne Club - Acworth, GA



women's

4

Tennessee Wesleyan Fall Invitational - Niota, TN
Union College Bulldog Invite - Pineville, KY

AAC Women's Fall Championship - Canton, GA
Lady Flames Shootout - Cleveland, TN

SCAD Invitational at The Oaks GC - Covington, GA
TWC Invitational at Springbrook GC - Niota, TN

AAC Championship - Elizabethton, TN
NAIA National Qualifier at Meadowview Cattails CC - Kingsport, TN

BACK, LEFT TO RIGHT

Head Coach Peter Bollant , Maggie
Brown, Kerne Reinhardt, Elizabeth
Albert, Assistant Coach Jake Coins

FRONT, LEFT TO RIGHT

Samantha Britton, Jordanna Bollant



A
Alderman, Bryan 80
Ayala, Valeriann 60
Ayala, Vivian 36

B
Bailey, Amy 44
Bailey, Kendra 46, 70
Bailey-Nelson, Naomi 47
Baker, Allison 10, 66
Baker, Autumn 21
Barger, Lisa 58, 59, 66
Barker, Nancy 61, 66
Barnett, Jedidiah 26
Baskin, Jessica 42, 43
Beck, Bachael 23, 62
Belisle, Bernie 8, 25, 44
Belisle, Shawn 8
Bell, Katherine 58, 59, 66
Benedict, David 49
Betts, Katie 49
Billingsby, Megan 48
Bittenbender, Deborah 32
Blair, Andrea 50
Blanchard, David 84
Bodine, Bebecca 80
Boehms, Charles 47, 88, 89
Bollant, Ariel 80
Bollant, Gabriel 37
Bonilla, Rosa 51
Bradshaw, Steve 20, 21
Branley, Dan 84
Brazer, Hannah 47
Breaden, Chelsea 10

Brown, Mary 66
Burrows, Chad 21
Byers, Andrew 23, 51, 66

C
Cadiz, Daniel 20, 5
Cain, John 68
Cairns, Emily 59, 63
Cannon, Lillith 51
Carpenter, Jay 10, 24, 25, 39, 58
Carpenter, John 84
Caudill, A.J. 85
Clark, Chris 9
Clarke, Eric 14
Clauson, Kevin 55
Coblentz, Paul 32
Coker, Ashley 61
Cole, Brandon 56
Cooper, Jamee 50
Cooper, Jesse 70
Cordes, Julia 46
Croft, Eric 15

D
Damaska, Alex 63
Daniel, Heidi 83
Darr, Megan 59, 66
David, Luther 67
DeGeorge, Steve 20
Dineros, Gerleen 15
Doran, Jonathan 73
Duong, Katarina 66
Durbin, Tom 75

E

Eisenback, Brian 36
Elsten, Krista51,80
Eubanks, Marlyce 10
Evelyn, Ryan 51

Feeser, Brittany 23, 58, 86
Ferris, Ashley 34
Fleming, Dorie 10, 78
Focant, Sharleen 23
Formont, Keila4
Fortune, Collin 15
Fox, Luke 8, 23, 24, 25, 39, 42, 43,
44,51,81
Franklin, Dean 47, 51, 88, 89
Franklin, Jared 26, 27, 49
Frazier, Katherine 23, 47, 84

Gagnon, Stephanie 20, 78
Gardner, Abby 18
Garnett, Rachel 10, 23, 59
Garnett, Wesley 23, 51
Gatlin, Brad 59
Gentry, Jerelyn 50
Gibson, Kyle 32
Glen, Jason 72, 80
Glover, Joel 20
Gonzalez, Jason 39
Gonzalez, Jorge 20
Gore, Olivia 83
Grace, Joshua 10, 15
Greene, Ariel 12, 13
Gurley, Brittany 6, 66

Eastwood, Nathaniel 15
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H
Hall , Kristin 23, 76, 77, 85
Harper, Bryson 36
Harris, Megan 26
Harris, Nathan 10, 21,78
Harrison, Robin 61
Hartzell,Marty36
Hawkn, Cameron 10, 15, 32, 70
Heartfield, Camille 23, 62
Heart f ie ld , Corey 15
Heiser. Martha 66, 70
Held, Peter 72
Herder, Susanna 36
Hill,Garrett39, 58
Hollingsworth, Randall 9
Holt, .Man 56
Hooker, Sarah 21, 60Hostetter,
James 75
Hudson, Amy 21
Hudson, Nathan 26
Hughes, Natalie 39
Hundley, Sarah 83

' I
Inipson, Maribeth 44

Jager, Kayla 10
Janou, Randall 8
Jarmoluk, Suzannah 21
Jenkins, Matthew 14
Johnson, Ashley 12, 13
Johnston, Nicholas 36
Johnston, Nick 78
Jones, Justin 24, 43, 87
Jones, William 6
Julin, Caleb 42, 43, 87

K
Katz, Daniel 37, 51,62

Keck, Kimberly 9
Keck, Lauren 59
Keck, Madison 58, 59
Kelchner, Caleb 6, 32
Kelly, Jared 15
Kerley, Allysa 26
Kezer, Olivia 10
Kiddie, Alexander 51
Knell, Samantha 59, 66, 86
Knox, Cody 8
Knudsen, Kenny 21
Kreigh, Meredith 23, 62
Kuh, Alexandra 13

L
Ladner, Ryan 59
Landry, Alexis 24, 25
Lane, Kristin 6
Laplue, Caroline 10, 23
Laplue, Crystal 6, 42
Latham, Tyler 68
Lawson, Christopher 37
Leckrone, John 11, 32
Lee, Noah 37
Lestmann, Phil 36
Lieser, Jacob 63
Loe, Grace 42
Lofgren, Jubilee 58, 59, 66
Loggins, Erin 23, 62
Looney, Mathew 50
Lowry, Meghan 21, 34
Luther, Sigrid 67

M
Malcolm, Rasheed 21
Martin, Naomi 58
Maryland, Terrell 56
Marzolf, Karen 66
Massey, Blake 47
Muller, Benedikt 20
Mckamey, Bria 85

Mcleod, Michelle 14
McNeese, Evie 23, 40, 41, 47, 62
Meredith, Rachel 51
Metts, Michelle 24, 25
Meyers, Ike 20
Mileur, Hannah 21,34
Miller, Ryan 70
Mishler, Paige 38
Moon, Emily 24, 25, 39, 60, 61
Morhardt, Justin 58, 68
Morris, Luke 47, 51
Morrison, Drew 10, 24, 39
Murphy, Joseph 10
Musumeci, Salvatore 55
Myers, Zachary 75

N
Newberry, Heather 18, 76, 77, 85
Newport, Amy 26
Newport, David 47
Newport, Jonah 26, 75
Newport, Kaziah 80

O
Olson, Turner 32, 51

page, dwight 11, 20
Palit, Andre 46
Palmer, Michael 8
Parks, Kate-Marie 23
Pauley, Grant 32
Pierce, Jessalyn 23, 47, 50, 62
Pool, Chloe23,51,80
Powell, Stephen 23
Prescott, Annie 33
Pressley, James 39
Pretzer, Kristen 76, 77
Price, Garrison 68
Price, Nathan 10, 15,87
Puckett, Kaitlyn 10
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R
Rajala, Jennifer 50
Rajala, Jessica 10
R a t h b u n , Danielle 51, 66
Redding, Matt 39
Reece, Martha 70
Reinhardt, Kerrie 51
Reynolds, Isaac 20
Ricketts, Travis 55
Rieckhoff, Scott 7, 74
Rivers, Emily 51
Robinson, Coty 23, 58, 62
Rogers, Alexandra 32, 74
Rose, Clark 21
Rosenbaum, Benjamin 7, 78
Rowden, L.J. 8, 69
Rymer, Kayla 34, 70

Sanders, Wesley 15, 75
Schroeder, Hannah 14
Sell, Everett 58
Sherrill, Michael 33
Shipe, Hannah 87
Smith, Chelsey 6
Smith, Katherine 10, 23, 78
Smith , Lydia 51
Smyth, Kevin 10
Smythe, Luke 6, 10, 54
Snyder, Joseph 51
Sorenson, Parker 14
Spiekermann, Juliet 18, 76, 77, 85
Steel, Stacie 46, 70
Stephens, Alex 14
Stewart, Clarissa 33
Stines, Thomas 15
Stockton, Jessica 14
Stombaugh, Matthew 36, 8

Stout, Alisa 6
Stroup, Rebecca 34, 35
Swehla, David 11

Taft, Warren 39
Taylor, Abigail 76, 77, 84
Tefft, Warren 15
Troino, Robert 56
Truax, John 26
Tuttle, Kim 32

U
Underwood, Molly 21,80
Upchurch, Shanta 70

V
Vaughn, Kateline 82, 83
Vega,Joshua 14
Vest, Sarah 51, 87
Viera, DhemberlS, 19

W
Wade, Erica 42, 43
Wade, Matthew 42
Walker, Chad 8
Walker, Corrie 34, 35, 84
Walker, Derrick 56
Wallace, Crandon 21, 68
Warren, Katherine 86
Weaver, Rebekah 51
Wesley, Hayden 75
White, Sarah 14
Wnuk, Karis21
Wolf, Ryan 74
Wreyford, Stewart 10
Wright, Emily 66

Y
Yance, Katie 18, 33, 66
Yates, Taylor 83

Z
Zavvadzki, Grant 59
Zimmerman, Joseph 88,
89
Zimmerman, Rebecca 83
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May, 2014

"She is clothed in

strength and
dignity, and she

laughs
without fear of the
future."
- Proverbs 31,25

Our Sweet Daughter,
We are all so very proud of you. Words can not
begin to express the depth of our feelings of love.
pride and happiness at the beautiful young woman
you have grown into.
We admire your independence and your desire to
live life on your own terms. We recognize the years
of hard work and dedication it has taken you to get
where you are today.
Our best wish for you is that you continue to have a
life warmed by the love of friends and family.
Thank you for being a great daughter. We could
never have asked for more. Go out into the world
with all of our love, Mommy and Criag and Padre
and Ashberry

have loved you your whole
fe—That will NEVER change.

Congratulations, Graduate,
he future is as bright as the

)romises of God.

OTOUNJS
M
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Ashley Sisk Jordan
We are very

proud of you!
You have

endured and
overcome so

many obstacles
to graduate a

year early!

Congratulations,
Princess!

We love you,
Mom and Dad

Guyel Im behind
you all "fcha wayl

Jay Carpenter
Class of '15

Will Jones
Class of '14

Nathan Johnson
Class of'14

Katie Smith
Congratulations, Katie!
"We have not stopped praying for
you and asking God to fill you with
the knowledge of His will through
all spiritual wisdom and
understanding. And we pray this
in order that you may please Him
in every way:
bearing fruit in
every good
work, growing in
the knowledge
of God."

- Colossians 1:9-lO

We love you!
Mom and Dad



Hannah Snipe

r

Matthew 19:14
"But Jesus said, 'Suffer
the little children, and
forbid them not to come
unto me; for of such is
the Kingdom of Heaven.1"

Follow the teaching of
God's words, and you
will never fall. May the
good Lord bless and
keep you!

We are proud of our
brown-eyed girl.

Love,
Dad and Mom



May God bless you all and keep
you and cause his face to shine
upon you and give you peace.

Steve Barnett
Matt Benson
Chris Clark
Steve DeGeorge
Brian Eisenback
Marty Hartzell
Blake Hudson
Courtney Jergins
Joey Johnson

Ryan Ladner
Sigrid Luther
Sal Musumeci
Ben Norquist
Keri-Lynn Paulson
Bradford Sample
Mike Sapienza
Kauri Tallant
Dana Wilson

Pray for us as we continue
to pray for you
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